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----------j*v Ornerai of Patrick Dooher, Es-

P i o: Elan* „
V-*., Lombardy. che,- daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Al- T J°“"e men: Clarence Wing, Horton

Ma&js- ssssnevnassrs
^ *-iL .^kUKhter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smiths Falls. A very large numbed of ley
'Wteitf, toDO?pJdr0a monyVeS « 8t the — j ' „

^machine in England. y" j Fat men: C. Fox, Ç. F. Vout.

EAGER TO COME to CANADA • :} Ç&4 '«£ &ïtYt3TS 6 ÿSASmJSSlSfc' a£8 tSf* *"» cl*""“ «"«•

>,i- T , -j,-* *» ».ther enquiries with regard to the schomeaby the special harvesters rate to make-ffi?*: ' Mtititen. Mrs. Annie Joynt has returned: Wing.

ssaæ: rr:JSSSSk ““is heuwncS Jsii^ “—" ^& D"“

mSSSSL WlELL REPRESENTED FACTORY SC& Bt^ssasz DREAKS FOUR RIBS AMONG HARVESTERS • IN PUMPING WÀT0I
Egbert Bryson, of Buffalo, N.Y., is 

viBttShg his sisters, Miss Bryson and 
Mm Walter Billings, after an ab
sence of 22

,5F]

'J
:- Pefrim' “ ‘° 1?: Arnold wing, Willie1
ift

f 1
MarriedWk: men: H. Moffatt, H. See-

-V

t

y and H.
J

^e}j’endir-gebeJrahVoMdfyf at°L^thonml imafo„°T*neem,m 0n grounds: John

Giris, 6 to 8: Helen Dawson, Hilda 
U hite.Dr. F. M. Judson, of the staff of the 

General hospital, Toronto, is spend
ing a couple of weeks with his par
ents,'Dr. G. V/. and Mrs. Judson.
.. „ Mailory is visiting Dr. and
Mrs. M. R. Billings at Cayuga, and 
Dr. D. H. Mallory^t Dundas.

Harry Pergau, St. Catharines, is on 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. Peter 
Pergau, and his sisters, the Misses 
Pergau.

F. H. Barlow, Toronto, has been in 
town.

Key. and Mrs. A. W. Gardiner 
spending a holiday in Montreal.

Girls, 8 to 10: Dorothy Perrin, Edna 
Greer.

Girls, 10 to 14: Eva Dawson, Gen
eva Purcell.

hSMJV7' K*
Married women: Mrs. H. S. Dawson. 

Mrs. C. F. Vout.
Fat ladies: Mrs. A. Hannah, Mrs. 

Herb Throop.
Girl’s three-legged race: Agnes Bell 

and Elsie Fox.
Oldest lady on grounds: Mrs. James 

| Dawson.

Omar
Benjamin Ferguson, Sr., Also Re

ceived Shaking-up. ^ FGpne toatheVWens»y ^ Arnold Smith Victim of Accident
at Frankyille.

NEWS OF THE Dia^JCT NEWS *OF THE DISTRICT.
Wlll^ed^^r En" Fuyral of Mrs. Amos Barton at

ffaged to Teach School at Maynard is Largely
* Attended.

•i • - — '
e nun- Frankville, Aug. 20.-^Arnold Smith 

the harvest }v^1° *s assisting his father at the vil^3 i 
ers’ excursion for the west are K E -u/Jeese factory, met with what
Brown PhmpBur"^ Sexton .Merrh e^dlnt on'Vonday. ‘Vhe Velf“having 
man, Edgar Whalen, WiJlfam Whal- gone dry, Smith wqs changing the 
en’ W:lha,n Patterson, Geofg^ Me- water apparatus and in some manner 

;V,,Iha? Nall «. in Ljtn for a Caskel, Billie Miller, Alfred Harrine- Pu.mPed scalding water upon himself, 
couple of days’ visit with friends. ton. , - J ng being badly burned. He is now ^e-

Mrs. Adams, of Ottawa, Mr. and ' Miss Effio Derbyshire and Mi«el ' ^ ■ w _

Mrs. John Sheriff and Master Donaid Jacka;n have returned home ' I S-. Montgomery, his daughter and T • and Miss Barbara Stevenson, of Rock-'spending some tim? at RPn. ifn'1!'vW Ieft here on Wednesday
land, motored here on Monday to visit shire's e t R. E. Derby- for Winnipeg, where the latter re-
A. M. Stevenson. ' sides. About a month ago Mrs. Mont-

nf„„ t U» i* v Mrs. Graham and her d'inFiifou gomery went to Winnipeg and wasTorontoJ°ftcr an‘evt ^ ,r,'tur','c'd .,t‘) 3Ii*s Mabel, o: Rochester, N Y are brought home by Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
frknds here 1 ^ Vlslt with? visiting at E. Wright’s. ' " ^J^o haye enjoyed their visit to the

If NEWS NOTES CTf DISTRICT.

. Many. Summer Visitors Are Re- 
ported At Homes in 

Riverdale.

years.
J. K. Hamilton and Master Elwood 

[aitplton of Hamilton, are visiting 
Mr. «nd Mrs. J. C. Hamilton. 
ÿMiss Arietta Dickey leaves on Sat- 
way an o visit to friends at Toronto 
atid.Unlonville.Glen Buell. are

K i %Junetown, Aug. 23.—Benj. Fergu
son, sr., had the misfortune to fall 
from a hay stack on Thursday, break
ing four ribs and also 
severé shaking up.
Athens was called.

mv Crosby, Aug. 22.--Amcog the i 
her from here leaving on

receiving a 
Dr. Moore, of

v, r

Mr. and Mrs. James Gillesp'e 
daughter, Beryl, 
visitors on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Trickey, of 
Mailorytov.n, were visitors at Mac 
Hall's on Sunday.

Taylor Franklin, with Earl Lvman, 
of Brockvillc, motored to Ottawa, 
where-yiey are spending a week.

Miss Bessie Ferguson, Yonge Mills, 
is here visiting Mrs. J. A. Herbison.

and
were Brockvillc Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Davis, of Otta- 

wa Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lcverette, of 
... . Smiths Falls, and H. Benjamin Lev-

__ Charlie Murphy and daughter, Miss! ,crette> Brockville, spent the week-end 
Marion,, ot Oak Leaf, and George i ilere’ quests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Murphy, California, were visitors at Beverette.
W. R. Proud’s. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Townsend have 

been enjoying holidays lately.
Ross Kilborn has the contract of re- 

paring Hornick’s school previous to 
the opening for the fall term.

Mrs. Mervin Duffield’s health is not 
improved and friends are quite anx
ious about her condition.

Miss Mary Bulger, R.N., Rochester, 
is spending her holidays with her 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bulger.

Miss Mary Burns, Westport, spent 
a few days last week at G. Tobin’s.

A number from here attended th= 
water carnival in Newboro and re
port a g odd time.

Miss Lula McMaho-a i.s visiting, her 
friend, Miss Evelyn Hamilton, 
frey.

'G. R. Church made a business trio 
to Gananoque.

Mr and Mrs. W. R. Proud and sons, 
Harold and Johnston, w-ere. Sundav 
visitors at George God kin's, Oak 
Leaf.

pa i'
ll iss Kathleen Ëarl, who has been 

two weeks, left on Monday for King
ston to attend the Model school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herbison motor
ed to Redwood, N.Y., on Sunday and 
spent the day wit^ir. and Mrs. John 
Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Purvis and Miss 
Jean, Purvis street, were visitors at 
J. S. Purvis' on Monday.

Mrs. Frank Fortune has returned 
from a week’s visit with H. R. For
tune, Glen Elbe.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham spent 
Sunday with friends at Ellis,ville.

Cedar Park Inn----- Charleston Lake
Over Sixty Guests (principally Americans) Registered There at the Present Time.

MAYNARD
Maynard, Aug. 20.—Anniversary 

services, conducted by Rev. J. Holt 
Murray, will be held in the Methodist 
church on Sunday next. On Tuesday 
evening the annual harvest tea will be 
served from 7 to 9 o’clock, followed by 
a short programme.

The Women’s Institute held its 
meting on the 15th inst. with a good 
attendance. Considerable business 
was transacted r.nd the subject of the 
roll cell “Household Hints” produced 
useful returns. A very tempting ar
ray cf salads. p:?kles r.nd chow-chow 
was sampled and these, with sand- 
wtehes, made an appetizing lunch. 
I he September meeting will be ad
dressed by Mrs. Parry Evans, „ 
duate nurse, on a health subject.

Mrs. J. Ho)t Murray is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Ward Payne, at Brin- 
ston.

Mrs. William Robinson and grand
daughter, Reta Robinson, of Maple 
-vvenue, were guests of Mrs. C. D. 
l’crrin at Riverdale, near Brockvillc. 
on the 15th. . ’

M. Black and little son, of Chicago, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Black on the J5th.

Mrs. Hunt Is renewing numerous 
acquaintances in this vicinity.

Mrs. William Perrin spent last 
week with her son, Delbert Perrin, at 
Riverdale, near Brockvillc.

Miss Macdonald, of Winchester, 
was a guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Lane, and Miss McLellan, of
..Vvu°P ,S ,s’ is a Eucst this week at 

\\ hitehall.”

God-

ELGIN. SORERTON GLEN BUELL
Elgin, Aug. 21.—To-day’s heavy I Soperton, Aug. 23.—Mrs. H. He

rein is very welcome and will assured- Conkey is ill at the home of her 
ly revive all vegitation. daughter, Mrs. T. J. Frye. Miss Trot

ter, of Chantry, is caring for her. -

Glen Buell, Aug. 22.—Threshing is 
the order of the day.

Marshall Jardine and sisters, See
ley’s Bay, spent a few day3 with their 

Mr and Mr:;. Y/. W. Berney speri ' -t"r' Mrs- Ja: ’;n Cexter, last week, 
the week-end rs guests of Mrs. R J Florence Boov.-a; Prankvtlle,
Green, at their cottage at Charleston ■ V81'?! tcr L- Brown, on Sun
Lake. j *“■' -i-it.

. Bey. O. W. Snell has returned from
Miss Winona Morris, Athens, is a two weeks’ vacation, 

visiting Miss Nlta Davis. I Mr. and Mrs. B. Davis :
Miss Eva Halladay is spending a .Mls- Elizabeth Frye, Forfar, is there^they^nok^he*' FalIh' 

few days in Brockvllle with her sister, visiting her many friends in Soperton.
Miss Blanche, who recently underwent 
a very critical operation at St. Vincent 
de Paul hospital. Her many friends 
are pleased to hear that she is doing 
as well as can be expected.

The Sunday sch .ol picnic he’d c:i 
Kelciunrs.-y P ,-k o.i the 15th inst. w.-.s I 
well attended and enjoyed by ail 
sent.

Miss Ena and Master Earle 
kills, cf Bath 
homo aGgjt^j^nd.ng somS

Per-
vo returned 

Buy with

p :‘c-ELGIN

. NMr. Nuttall, of Kansas, has been
the guest of his nephew, Oscar Nut-1
tall.

nt, Mrs, J. H. Barker.E-gin. Aug. 22.—Miss Lola Juds-on 
is the guest of relatives in Svracuse. 
N.Y. Mrs. J. F Mustard has been spend

ing a few days with her sister, Mrs 
Ernest Barker, who is

spent the 
While

„r A excursion trip to
Westport on the sit earner Victoria.

Mr. snd Mrs. Crorgr Bracks» and •»
KiVc^fn";,,,"-1 '* *h- , wSSJS, ha, »«„

to teach this school. The fromer 
L. Raison is exhibiting his fine herd tcacher- Miss Perdival, has taken the 

of cattle at Brockville fair. Addison school.
Miss Lillian Sheridan has returnëd antl Mrs. Norman Moiore___

home after a pleasant sojourn with ^r" and Mrs. Joel Moore attended 
Mrs. M. A. Johnston, Bertha Island, funeral of Mrs. J_ G. Lafaver on 
Charleston Lake. Monday last.

Miss G. M. Johnston, Athens, is 
visiting Mrs. C. E. Frye for a few1 
days. l

a gra-Mrs. Purdy, Watertown, is a guest 
nt H. Kelsey’s.

•Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright. are 
guests at A. Ferguson’s.

a Patient in 
the Kingston General Hospital.

Mrs. Lome Emmons has 
home from Brockvillc hospital 
undergoing a serious operation.

returned 
after 
Her

many friends are gjad to hear that 
she is much 'improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard. Syracuse, 
k f relativesN.Y., were the guests 

here. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood, son Ken
neth, and daughter Marion, motored 
here last week from their home at 
Erin and spent a few days with rela
tives.

andMr. McEacheron, of Halifax, is vis
aing at H. B. Pyne’s.

Miss Mabel Tapping has returned 
tj Ottawa after spending her holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. G. Topping.

Miss Grace Church 
friends in Gananoque.

Mi. and Mrs. W E. Cooper and 
Ewan-, of Sunhurv, were Sunday 
tors at J. F. Mustard’s.

Miss Kathleqn iWsett has 
od home after visiting 
Delta.

Mrs. it. Halladay. Portland, spent 
a few days in the village.

Rev. A. and Mrs. Warren, of Stitts- 
ville. N.Y.. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Warren.

Dr. Berliner 
guests of friends here, 
gone to their cottage at Chaftey’s 
Locks.

A. L. Campbell and family have re
turned from their cottage at dial- 
fey’s Locks.

A gloom was cast over the village 
by the death, following an illness of 
but a few days’ duration of 
Charles Kerr, at her home here early 
Ml n da y morning. Deceased, by her 
kind disposition, was loved by all. 
Her husband and t"’o daughters. 

s Elsie and Mildred, mourn her de
mise. Funeral services were con
ducted at the home on Tuesday after
noon and interment, was ma'dc 
Athens. Many beautiful floral 
in g surrounded th*» c»*'-1 ■

Miss Ada Nelson, R.N., Ottawa, is 
the guest of Miss Elsie Kerr. riverdale

O. Nuttall has improved his resi
dent» by the addition of a new roof.

Mrs. Porter and children have re
turned to their home in Toronto, hav
ing been guests of Mrs. Thomas Lee.

Dr. and Mrs. Berliner have arrived 
from New York City and are now in 
camp at Chaffey’s Locks.

. Mrs. C. F. Kerr, who has been 
ill of heart failure, passed 
Monday morning.

I Riverdale, Aug. 23.—-Doris and 
FAIRFIELD ^Pn,n*® Brace, Montreal, are guests

______  of their aunt, Mrs. Alex. Andress.

BtveKd" ^ 1 ’ are Vls,ting at James outing. 
mV "and Mrs ■ . Tom Gi,m»ur entertained about 25

£^é°' n's“V£ :v i -T - M™"'’
A summer hotel on a par with the Cecil Mr. and Mrs. T. Charlton Vndj Bobb7ê StJ'Vtton ° |'Leah„and

best on the river is among the imme- ' ^?\ss EIva Charlton motored to Mer-! derson and* FfpH h 
diate possibilities'for Gananoque Mr. ^hlrL"”^ Spent thc ^ P^coUrecentiy. HenderS°n Were 

D. B. DePeneier, the well known pro- Mr. and Mrs. A Dales Mrs T „ Wlll'.a,T Dïer- *ho has been in Cal- 
moter, is furthering the enterprise Goodison, Mrs. Beattie, ’Brockvilta frriw.f homi°nn^w'‘V1 ‘7° m°n‘hs>

and family were 
They have

is visiting

son.
visi

on Thursday for a day’s
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cook, of To

ronto, were guests over the week-end 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Carson. Mrs. 
George Hough, of Prescott, was also 
a Visitor in Maynard last week.

The funeral on the 16th inst. of 
Mrs. Amos Barton was very largely 
attended. It was held in Victoria 
Methodist church and was conducted 
by Rev. J. Holt Murray. There were 
numerous floral tributes and the re
mains were laid to rest in the family 
plot in the cemetery here.

Mrs. Wesley McLean, Roebuck, 
the guest last week of her 
Ur. and Mrs. Alex. Robinson

return- 
friends in

1 very 
away on1 lie many friends of Mrs. Ernest 

Barker are pleased to know' that she 
is -progrpsâng . nicely after having 
undergone a serious operation 
Kingston General Hospital.

Mrs.

in tlie

at V JhVMrh<-'ll Advocate estimates 

jta.WU ln tKiit town last Thursday atRe- was 
parents,
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... ____ LORD’S MILLS

■JMP ENGLAND FOR A jtngtnfe". YEAR’SFiriANffL0'L'ttlïX W ILfln0 tA«nA™wt • The funeral of Patrick Dooher was 1 FhxTivhite * Ungtey.

5J-.S 'ifen, w _ =-r l,¥d ?n Wednesday morning to the > Wh,te’
■ Mareta Hudson Sailed on1 fhu,;ch of the Blessed Sacrament Covs 8 to 10- n-.a, , ....

V ■ the Steamer Doric. iLombardy, where requiem high mass Perrin.’ ' EWred Donald
Y • -------- ! rH3 8M? by Re.v- J- ». McDonald. n

a raws or ™ wnatw wsr,*,,“,cs,ta,TO*-"-
.ït - ISmml of rurick Dooher, Es-1Dl.liS’Sol'mSbo»"'

»* ,™« ~«eo « s,„„
f b dy' hert’mauihter of, Mr- an:I Mrs. Al- Tunnev^ ^ Clarence Wing, Horton

^ "■s-

^iseestsy *- ” ”1 re mk c. r«t, c r. vwt
Ai. Mtvsaft? üs *5» *sr*return to Oshawa. Mr. Serviss is in “°“days at hcr home here. i
Mert£an0n V‘sitine Mr- and Mrs. P. A.

Athens Leeds Coul Thursday, August 30th, 1923
n—: vBSkSi:

LOMBARDY

I

|
!

». —The results
held at the picinc of 

are as follows:-f.
:

i%

m
t

R°>'S’ 14"t0 17: Arnold Wing, Willie

*

‘ V-: â*

**.<x« <4,«.« .. *_*-■»•■• therj R. G, Stewart. ’
" ' ^M^an. Mrs. D. C. McMillan, Mr.

and Mrs. Chartes WiUey, Miss Robe- 
erts and Miss Muriel Cornell, who have 

•-J heendn camp near Crystal Beach, have 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. It. Gumming have 
returned to Windsor after spending a 
coaP*e of weeks at Butternut Bay.
. ^ Pucll, Omaha, Nebraska, is visit
ing friends here.

Robert Bryson, of Buffalo, 
visiting his sisters, Miss Bryson 
Mrs. Walter Billings, after 
senée of 22 years.

J. K. Hamilton and Master Elwood 
Hamilton, of Hamilton, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hamilton.

Miss Arietta Dickey leaves on Sat
urday an o visit to friends at Toronto 
awfcJUnionville.

EAGER TO COME TO CANADA

Mrs. Annie Joynt has returned" Whng6'1 JUmp" Wl G,nn’ C,arence 
after an extended visit with friends in 
Delta and vicinity.

Col. Ingall and Mrs. Ingall, of Ot- „„ 
tawa, have been here during the week. ' . Three-legged race: Clarence and

Arnold Wing, C. Dawson and H. 
White.

Tanne0y7cnSFo^Ul<,er St°ne: Hart,eyI

and bro-

■TOWN FARMER CROSBY VILLAGE IS 
FALLS FROM STACK; HELPER IN CHEESE- 

FACTORY SCALDED 
IN PUMPING WATER

Miss Ethel Jarvis, R.N., of Ottawa, I 
is Spending her holidays at her home1 
here. j

Dr. F. M. Judson, of the staff of the I while"’ 5 t0 8= Helen Dawson- Hilda 
General hospital, Toronto, is spend- 
mg a couple of weeks with his 
ents, Dr. G. W. and Mrs. Judson.

„ Mallory is visiting Dr. and 
Mrs. M. R Billings at Cayuga, and 
Dr. D. H. Mallory^et Dundas.

Harry Pergau, St. Catharines, is 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. Peter 
Pergau, and his sisters, the Misses 
Pergau.

F. H. Barlow, Toronto, has been in 
town.

Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Gardiner 
spending a holiday in Montreal.

Oldest Orangeman on grounds: John 
Mellafont.

.>

WELL REPRESENTED 
BREAKS FOUR RIBS AMONG HARVESTERS par- ^ Dorothy Perrin, EdnaI

Girls, 10 to 14: Eva Dawson, Gen
eva Purcell.
IlfzMManharit.171 R“by Whitney>

Married women: Mrs. H. S. Dawson, 
Mrs. C. F. Vout.
, hat ladies: Mrs. A. Hannah, Mrs. 
Herb Throop.

Girl's three-legged race: Agnes Bell 
and Elsie Fox.

Oldest lady on grounds: Mrs. James 
| Dawson.

Omar

-5,  ̂ —‘“s,of Accident
\t onNEWS NOTES OF DISTRICT.

. Manyx Summer Visitors Are Re
ported At Homes in 

Riverdale.
Junetown, Aug. 23.—Benj. Fergu

son, sr., had the misfortune to fall 
from a hay stack oil Thursday, break
ing four ribs and also 
severe shaking up.
Athens was called.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT NEWS OF THE DISTRICT.

Wllba“ ,®axber Nas Beên En- Fmyral of Mrs. Amos Barton at 
gaged to Teach School at Maynard is Largely

ClenBuell. -* ‘ Attended^ 7 /

Crosby, Aug. 22.—Among the num- Frankville, Aug. 20.—-Arnold Smith, 
her from here leaving on the harvest ( ™ho 18 assisting his father at the viT-’i#SF - 
ers' excursion fo,. the west are K F lafe. ®îeese factory, met with what 

,, . Brown, Philip Burns Sexton “i * haVe„proyed to be a serious ac-
Dr. Moore, of man Edcar wt,„, v.^ni cident on Monday. The well having

I ' • lgal Wha'en, William Whal- 8°ne dry, Smith was changing the
1 en- William Patterson, Gecrg4 Me- water apparatus and in 

Mrs. William Hall is in Lvn for a Casket, Billie Miller " '
couple of days’ visit with friends. ! ton.

are
Ÿ • m

-r

receiving

. ,some manner
pumped scalding water upon himself, 
being badly burned. He is now re-

Mrs Aoenu,. of Ottawa, Mr. and Miss Effle Derbyshire and Miss e « - “"4
Mrs. John fchentf and Master DonaM jaeksim have returned homo I S. Montgomery, his daughter 
and Miss Barbara Stevenson, of Rock-1 spending some time Vt i, ,,' „ 80n-'n-,aw left here on Wednesday
landV n'"tored here on Monday to visit shire’s. R' * ' Derby- for Winnipeg, where the latter re-
A. M. Stevenson. • sides. About a month ago Mrs. Mont-

Mrs Joe Wooding has returned to RochesWr 3* home by Mr""^,!Vrf Mar"
fZM” ““ CXtCmed Vi5it With 'latting at "" c”^“ their vbUtoX"

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Trickey, of tfauJhTe^' k’’"' faroes aille?l>'e and 
HaU's on^Sundaj^10 Vi8tt0rS Mat visitor, in TklLy™

Taylor Franklin, with Earl Lvman, 
of Broekville, motored to Ottawa, 
where they arc spending a week.

Miss Bessie Ferguson, Yon go Mills, 
is here visiting Mrs. J. A. Ilerbison.

5

and
y

Mr and Mrs. J. M. Davis, of Otta- 
wa, Mr and Mrs. Glenn Lcverette, of 

, Smiths b alls, and H. Benjamin Lev- 
Charlie Murphy and daughter, Mis«!Pretto> Br<>ckville, spent the week-end 

Marion,, of Oak Leaf, and George < ,ere’ quests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Murphy, California, were visitors at Leverette.
>V. It. Proud’s. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Townsend have 

been enjoying holidays lately.
Ross Kilborn has tile contract of re- 

paring Hornick’s school previous to 
the opening for the fall term.

Mrs. Mervin Dufficld's health is not 
improved and friends are quite anx
ious about her condition.

Miss Mary Bulger, R.N., Rochester, 
is spending her holidays with her par
ents, Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Bulger.

Miss Mary Burns, Westport, spent 
a few days last week at G. Tobin’s.

A number from,here attended tlm 
water carnival in Newborn and re
port a goJd time.

Miss Lula McMahon i.; visiting her 
friend, Miss Evelyn Hamilton, God
frey.

Miss Kathleen Earl, who has been 
two weeks, left on Monday for King
ston to attend the Model school.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ilerbison motor
ed to Redwood, N.Y., on Sunday and 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Purvis and Miss 
Jean, Purvis street, were visitors at 
J. S. Puryis’ on Monday.

Mrs. Frank Fortune has returned 
from a week’s visit with H. R. For
tune, Glen Elbe.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham spent 
Sunday with friends at Edisville,

Cedar Park Inn-----Charleston Lake
Over Sixty Guests (principally Americans) Registered There at the Present Time.

MAYNARD
m

Maynard, Aug. 20.—Anniversary 
services, conducted by Rev. J. Holt 
Murray, will be held in the Methodist 
church on Sunday next. On Tuesday 
evening the annual harvest tea will be 
served from 7 to 9 o’clock, folloyif 
a short programme. 1

The Women’s Institute held 
meting on the 15th inst. with a 
attendance.

ELGIN. SORERTON GLEN BUELL(*. R. Church made a business tri» 
to Uananoque.

Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Proud and sons, 
Harold and Johnston, were Sunday 
visitors at George Godkin’y, Oui; 
Leaf.

Elgin, Aug. 21.—To-day’s heavy ! „ Sopcrton, Aug. 23—Mrs. H. Me- Glen Buell A,„ mi , . .

Th, „k„, m, ,, I s$
Kcidunrscy P rk 0.1, the 15th inst. was ! end Mi.-.. \V. W. Berney speri ^ Ja ' n Baxter,, last week,
well attended r.iid cniovcd by ail >v”-- ^he weeli-eiid 3 p;vests of Mrs R J •»- > 1 lorc-3co ]V’o\.’:i, l’'rankville,
èent. ' • * Green, at their cottage at Charleston V,;S‘!:“1 her father, L. Bro,va,'on’Sun-

Lake. ; -it.
l.< v. G. X'.". Snell has returned from 

is a two weeks’ vacation.
I Mr. and Mrs. B. Davis

by

its
good

Considerable business 
was transacted end the subiect of the 
roll e::ll “Household Hints’"* produced 
useful returns. A very tempting" ar
my ci salads, prckles and cliow-chow 
vas sampled ami these, with sand- 
wiches, made an appetizing lunch. 
I he September meeting will be ad
dressed by Mrs. Parry Evans, „ 
duate nurse, on a health subject.

Mrs. J. Holt Murray is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Ward Payne, at Brin- 
ston.

Mrs. William Robinson and grand
daughter, Reta Robinson, of Maple 
.1 venue, were guests of Mrs. C. D 
Perrin at Riverdale, 
on the 15th.

M. Black and little soil, of Chicago, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Black on the J5th.

Mrs. Hunt Is renewing numerous 
acquaintances in this vicinity.

Mrs. William Perrin spent last 
week with her son, Delbert Perrin, at 
Riverdale, near Broekville.

Miss Macdonald, of Winchester, 
was a guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
•I. -S. Lane, and Miss McLellan, of
r.icu-V’ T ÎÎV, s’ is a cucst this week at 
\\ hitehall.”
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cook, of To- 

rontO’ were guests over the week-end 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Carson. Mrs. 
George Hough, of Prescott, was also 
a visitor in Maynard last week.

The funeral on the 16th inst. of 
Airs. Amos Barton was very largely 
attended. It was held in Victoria 
Methodist church and was conducted 
by Rev. J. Holt Murrav. There were 
numerous floral tributes and the re-

theTaVmlChdl ^fvoeate estimates pî^X^énieteVVhTre!" ^

union in thdtNown h^Thursd"' ^ tl M'S‘ 'Y0,8'6^ Mci-can, Roebuck, Was 
15,000 aSt Thursda?' at V'C gu7Uast "•«.<-* of her parents,

ifr, and Mrs. Alex. Robinson

Miss Ena and Master Earle Per
kins of Bathurst,ELGIN returnedlioi'iü alter spend ng v0;:id wil}l
their aunt. Mrs. J. H. Barker. Mr, Luttai!, of Kansas, has bacn.

the gruest of his nephew, Oscar Nut- Mi^s Winona Morris, 
tall. ‘ visiting Miss Nita Davi

\I ..gin, Aug. 22.—Miss Lola JudAin 
is the guest of relative- in S via ease. 
N.Y.

Athens,
Mrs. J. F Mustard has been spend

ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Barker, who is a patient in 
the Kingston General Hospital

s. ■ spent the
Miss Eva Halladay is spending a ^rs* Elizabeth Frye, Forfar, is there they^ook^h^P^nreirm 

Mi"ÆnerîieBwChoVrè,eent,y imderweni "" Many ^ in | ,W^ort’ on the ^elVcZia.

a very critical operation at St. Vincent f M’.'’ and Mrs- George Bracken and .'''mpimeYliem' slStC'"’ Louella’ ac" 
de Paul hospital. Her many friends family were recent guests in the! i ?’ .
are pleased to hear that she is doing homc of C’ M" Singleton. I to teach fids school" Th"e
as wc as can be expected. L. Raison is exhibiting his fine herd lcacher" Miss Perdival, has taken "the

of cattle at Broekville fair. Addison school.
Miss Lillian Sheridan has returned an^ Mrs. Norman Moiore and

home after a pleasant sojourn with! ^r' an^ Mrs, Joel Moore attended 
Mrs. M. A. Johnston, Bertha Island, the funeral °f Mrs. J. G. Lafaver on 
Charleston Lake. Monday last.

Miss G. M. Johnston, Athens, is 
visiting Mrs. C. E. Frye for a few' 
days.

a gra-Mrs. Purdy, Watertown, is a guest 
at H. Kelsey’s.

•Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright 
guests at A. Ferguson’s.

Mrs. Lome Emmons has. returne'd
lionie from Broekville hospital after 
undergoing a serious operation, 
many friends are gjad to hear that 
she is much 'improved.

are

HerMr. and Mrs, Leonard, Syracuse, 
guests k f relativesN.Y., were the 

here. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood, son Ken
neth, and daughter Marion, motored 
here last week from their home at 
Erm and spent a few days with rela
tives.

near Broekville,
-Mr. McEacheron, of Halifax, is vis

aing at H. B. Pyne’s.

Miss Mabel Topping has returned 
U Ottawa after spending her holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
O. G. Topping.

Miss Grace 
friends in Gananoque.

Mr and Mrs. W E. Cooper and son. 
Ewan:; of Sunhury, were Sunday visi
tors at J. F. Mustard's.

Mrs. R. Halladay. Portland, spent 
a few days in the village.

Rev. A. and Mrs. Warren, of Stitts- 
ville, N.Y.. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. t}. F. Warren.

Dr. Berliner and 
guests of friends here, 
gone to their cottage at Chaffey’s 
Locks.

A. L. Campbell and family have re
turned from their cottage at Chaf
fer's Locks.

Miss Ada Nelson, R.N., Ottawa, is 
the guest of Miss Elsie Kerr. RIVERDALE

O. Nuttall has improved his resi
dence by the addition of a new roof.

Mrs. Porter and children have re
turned to their home in Toronto, hav
ing been guests of Mrs. Thomas Lee.

Dr. and Mrs. Berliner have arrived 
from New York City and are now in 
camp at Chaffey’s Locks.

Mrs. C. F. Kerr, who has been 
ill of heart failure, passed 
Monday morning.

Riverdale^ Aug. 23.—Doris and 
tonme Lrace, Montreal, are guests 
of their Hunt, Mrs. Alex. Andress.

Fairfield, Aug. 21.—Mr and Mrs of^lVr-Y’ Toronto’ who >s a KUest 

Beveridge s. ,r. r,.,
SuadaY'm “mckitRe^vitth^Mr ST Tuësdfy
Mrs. S. Easter aaa mght at their summer home here.

very Mr. and Mrs. W H Cirwud’ru. b M'SS ,MaJ Mdlar' accompanied by

iMff* ""* ””k “ J" T«tor. pTint Pleuanl,

Mr and Mrs C F i 1 i sP^nt the ueek-end in Prescott.
A summer hotel on a par with the ! Cecil, Mr. and Mrs. T Charlton'and ■ Bolhie o?Inl,dgc ®tratton. Leah and 

best on the river is among the ipime- Elva Charlton motored'to Mer j derson an, Trod Henderoon**"1 Hen' 
diate possibilities for Gananoque, Mr. ^'friend S”nday and sppnt th" day Prescott roeenïîy. Henderson were 

». B. ».P—, £ „ g „Jj>r M Ae M j | ÿ-JS»

............. «...... .....  >"■■■ £.,:S#H s S.1» SU .

.family were 
They have

(’h inc ii i-s visiting FAIRFIELD

Miss Kathleen IXowsett lias 
cl home after visiting 

A gloom was cast over the village Delta. 
t>>" liie death, following an illness of
but a few days’ duration of Airs. I The many friends of Mrs. Ernest 
Charles Kerr, at her home here early j Barker are pleased to know that she 
M". ml a y morning. Deceased, hy hor, P'Pgresl.ng nicely after having 
kin,; disposition, was loved by all. ,ladergone a serious operation 
Her husband and two daughters. Riugston General llespitul.

. Elsie and Mildred, piourn her de
mise. Funeral services

return- 
friends in

in the

wore con
ducted at.the home on Tuesday after
noon and informent was made at 
Athens. Many beautiful Moral offer
ing-. surround”-1 th*» moter, is 

and is m< 
cess.
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ts i1 eTassawsttasrss
trï'^Tf^Lrzï SL5U3S|V«sï-—-"-i ja-“3. srjK iz«7a7l. a- fall token frozen Ing. ^ comJ won’t fatten on this. «"*"“£>«* either from a snag, barb-wire
up. They are from four to eight If tàm at about 30 fence a|Jd let them ln 01,4 c or some sharp Iron, and while not a

*ta....»»»«™*»asSîssfîsÆ
jrt5£K”^sjr ■srtS ïV^.ïT-t:1 îsæcï JèzjXiï-*. irS-’Z^SZL!"-:
liability of some loss It is doubtful ""fhJfoUovring mixtare per, f. «d *■* e0,d ri*ht up around ^ heals. I keep some good disinfectant
tf trees more than five or six inches J^ndg 0f timothy, 4 pounds toP-  A__ about my stable at all times. Imme-
through can be moved with any de- acr , V° gd dg of ai,ike clover. DAIRY dlato attent,on to comm°n all™*n^
gree of satisfaction. The process is of „n c’—Ho wean I control equash UAIKI among cows prevenU loss in milk flow
to dig in a circle from 8V4 to 6 feet D-D. c- M0W Every dairyman has had He ex- Bnd guards the health of the herd.
tn diameter, removing the soil in such bu8*\ _ f th. iquBsh bug perience with a few of the common
a way as to leave the roots without Answer-Egg. of tn.sq a ailments of dairy cows. Like man, the
betag disturbed ln a ball of earth, «e “sUy “e" e”dec"u“ ^not be, dairy cow is subject to common .11-
This should be done In lato autumn ?"?.?eS insecticide applications but mento thfet if taken care of as soon
after the leaves have fallen, allowing killed by insectlc pp as symptoms appear cause little
the earth to freeze sufficiently to pre- the njnnp I contact spray trouble, but if allowed to run fora
vent it falling away when the trees be destroyed ^ y » Th# aduit' time become serious and not lnfre-
are moved. To prevent the ball of such as kerow 1 ^ trapped by quently result in permanent injury
earth freezing solidly at the bottom “B.’ ,, ’|ecea 0f board or some! and lost.
Jt is well to bank in a small amount. placing sma P ^ under| A cow off feed is a common occur-
6f warm stable manure at the bottom | simitar and rence with the dairyman. A few days
Of the trench. The hole in which the wMeh they Will hide « n lgo , brought m, herd up from ho
tree is to be planted should be pre- ffom which y J Cucumbers and pasture as usual, and when stabled 
pared in advance and protected from the early ™®™, * d planting1 one of my heaviest milking cows re-

bïrrÆï 1 ‘y,-~ , .
^ The Sunday School Lesson

the branches or shortening them, de- will ca,„el my mu,kmclons.

The roo^ti'u>nyda^rof**th^next*sea- 'eâtenTrTùwe^up^and^éZui spot. fomAt» the Great-Hearted. Acta4: 36,37; 9: 26-30; lit 

jned practically all of the next ! upo„ tbem, For the .pot» j2- 25; 13: 1 to 15; 12: 35-41; Gal. 2: 13.
Piece of eaniy land] ™ ^^oo^f dtft- Golden Text-He wM a good man, and full of the Holy

wlMh to in rye I intend to turn under, ^ ^ ^ 6ut (o mg it ,eem, Ghost and of faith.---- Acts 11: 24.
1 lRe ar> efe » •»» r fQ \ to have burned the plants and stopped __.[|UJI Thla week we Barnabas knew well the great tempta-

faI/«. 1 " | them from growing. Would ammonium I.EB8™ u?f^ a^ber of the great tiens to which Gentile converts would
}he acre? Which w best? ..' 8Uivhate help the growth? Poisoned »tudy 1U church. B»r- be exposed. It would require grace

Answer-Good practice would f»Vba« did not seem to help de.troy ™t-1 characters of theeaHy^enu to ho)d to the new faith. He was a
for turning under the rye before ripe- ( . • nAviee best .pray for , ,, ,, Moffat translates it good man. The character of BarnabasBass occurs. Seeding to clover or .1- * I?*T^"son of^^mcou««me^“Thdlife fs described in the same words as that
ialfa had better he delayed until next *”l““ *0’"lVe tfouble to musk- ' „? Barnabas fulfils toth translations, of Stephen. The words of Barnabas

i -£sn—b», ...b».;. B.W. ju«.,.»,»i.d..d.w™. -n;

. dl.C." ...d SmmH, .P- the die- babnab.b omss fhlouniliia^ar^ter'e.Thii'epl'r'it-
plied at the rate of «bo“t ^en^ eaBe the correspondent is advised to ACTS 4: 30,87. filled life. Much people wa» added.
pounds to the acre. It '* <hfficult to ^ lmenPg to tha Botanical Di- Vs. 36, 87. And Jose. . - Ba™b™a A new impetus teas given to the work
compare these clovers as their habita ; «.y.. vYm>rimental Farm. The early church was a wiarmg j»race>
are dissimilar. Red clover usually, Re Cutwonu Control—Satis- church. No one said that m. barnabas BRINGS A helper,
runs out in a couple of seasons, where-; Ottawa. «« v rmg b olg. he possessed was his own. bo muen ^ ACT8 11: 26-80.
as alfalfa continues to yield crops for, fa^f"^?,cations u obtained did this spirit Pre^alV|?tth'^a^(.e ,d Vs. 25-28. Then departed Bamaba» 
several years if the soil is suitable. fned balt a,PP^!,‘” ^midsummer their possessions endlaidthepfic^at whither Saul had gone for

'■» lk™e rim " jr—~-j JjJ®h™"L”IS,'«m*“ ».kuSSm illiiT’ïmr’Cl wM«t,°tt27ti=”d- Th-

pars, or it may be the caterpillar or P n ThPy ba_ absolutely all personal possessions, An(joJ doubtle68 a nickname given The garden of the mind.
some other Insect that is eating th,V ? mTLttol at the time of seeding It <*> T.haï the VT- A^ That it was by the heathen population. Agabus In tWs -tU thoughts you’re sowing, 
holes in the Swiss chard and beet c°me active at the time or seeomg. it. d Jerusa]em; (5) That it was J dearth. He foretells fa- And when they start to grow,

est insecticide to apply to Bacb *°°di K R_j wovld like your advice on'anias and Sapphira. A Leinte. From ^ 30 The dieeimlee . . deter-
chard and beets. It may be ^ ^ ^ fl/ „ floor f„ „ hen-’Num 18: 20 and Deut. 10. mined . ’. to. .end tMT: » proof of

house. Have house which (e built o/.that tbe^vites ^ their portion. the «ne spirit of the =horch in Anti-
modem design, with, lots of light. But evldent]y this law did not apply burden wastalrly divided—every man 
Would cement be all right if built up, to évites living outside of Israel. bcgd®di™ to lability. The action 
high enough to be dryf ! Cypms: an island in the eatoiipat was unsfifi8h—“unto the brethren in

Answer—The Dominion Poultry, of the Mediterranean sea, where ma y Judea „ The action was timely, being

^^Ihe^me^S Z- ........... A pamphlet en- most =at:sfaction JV. ma^ sure signing that t KlS%

titled “Common Garden Insects and however, that the land upon which it^ barnabas encourages a great application *
Their Control,” Issued by the Depart-; Is placed Is well drained and thar • work, acts 11: 19-24. The Golden Text gives a brief char
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa con- there is a reasonable fall to the sur-; ig. T) which were scattered acterization of Barnabas, which is
tains valuable Information on the pro-; face from where the building is placed. | ,Jo(j phenice. The death of Ste- very interesting, because it is very
teetion of garden crops against insect The top of the floor should be from ,n was followed by violent persecu- Christian. There are many ideals set 
depredations. i 10 to 12 inches higher than the top, fion in which Saul was the leader, before men in the world s literature,

C F F—WiXl you please tell me ot the surrounding level. Bulletin 87] But the dispersion of the Christians and some of them are In dlrectwhat ïcL .Zaon ZctlZ to lake on poultry house construction gives 'only ^ ^ 1 ^t^s |  ̂alnfos^e Ven "a^tho

pasture for rows for fallf 1 detailed plan of putting ln this floor. jel^JE ery^C ^8^.^ wag a Btrip Qf, Christian ideal, “a good man, and full
— --------- l country north of Palestine and border-! 0f the Holy Spirit and of faltiu” There

there was a good deal less trouble dur- jn on tbe Mediterranean sea. Tyre ,s usually much restraint in the sa
ine milking, so says Professor Wade and gidon were in this district. Jesus;cred writers, no fulsome eulogy. The 
Toole of the Animal Husbandry D*- made one visit to the locality, Matt. ; facts are stated, and speak for them- 

• j j„.i , , . nnterin Am-icultural Col-115- 21-27, Antioch; still farther north, selves. Luke, however, sometimes sef fbe hive close to the ground, cut jFarmers experience a good deal of partment, Ontario Agricultural Col ^'the ^ coast It was the capital : g6ems to take us right into the confl- the grass away and make an alighting,
trouble during the hot summer months lege._______ _________ i of the province of Syria. Paul’s three dence 0f the disciples, and lets us _round with sand, sawdust, or scrape ;
from the fly nuisance, particularly on -• missionary journeys had their begin- ; know what he and they thought of und BO aB to kiU the grass. '
dairy cattle. Many commercial fiy Look Out for Your Seed j ning here. Preaching to none but unto \ wine of their_ great-hearted comrades Tbes* methodg have some advantages, 
sprays are on the market and in moot; Nnur ! the Jews; partly because the refugees We are thankful for as much s „ j u^e an alighting board
cases thev are fairlv effective in keep- r otâloei lNoW. would naturally live among their own t<now about Barnabas. However, * . .
ing the flies off the cattle, but some of! It is not too early now to be looking COUntrymen, but principally because ; In the Acte after the D»y "*ade thewidtfiof
them are injurious to the skin and out for seed stock of potatoes for next the world-wide significance of the gos- eo?t Paul is s dominating figure. His inches wide, and of white pine ma

r ^ - »5h, r, srrss «.£?
value as would at first appear. The, Kentville, N S., Experimental Station, Acts, and hie Epistles constitute a
main consideration is to keep the flies as at this time of the year fields rea- 20-22 Some . . spake unto the ! large part of the New Testament. But
off while the operation of milking Is ; sonably free from mosaic and leaf roll, not Greek-speaking Jews, in Barnabas we have a man without
in progress. It is next to Impossible and showing an even stand of healthy b()t Greeks who were Gentiles and pa- i whom we might never have had Pa'W' 
to anrlv a spray that will prevent the plants, ear be located. It is impos- , These preachers of the word, ; p,arnabas is notable for that, as welt 
flies going on the cattle some of the sible to locate these later after the having lived in Cynrur. or Gyrene te as for his own admirable Christian 
time between milkings. At the On- plante commence to die down. This is Africa were naturally more in touch 8^. /uch of the ^baracter^of 
tario Agricultural College the follow- a matter of great importance amk as ^th tim f-enhle *^ng prejudiees 0f his relations with Paul, 
inf? home-made spray, which has been our authority pointa out. if promptly . who had >,een brought up Moralist* have spoken of the great,
extensively used in some of the States acted upon may lead to an increase of Palestine. The hand of the l.ord valuable things of the spirit as the 
of the Union, has proven fairly satis- from 26 to 60 per cent, in the yield. ^ with them. God blessed their True, the Beautiful, and the Good.

A number of test^ at Kentville have preRChing. The tidings . . come unto Some are apostles of one, others of 
shown a yield front healthy hills of fj,f r<jr!, af the church . . in Jeru- another aspect of the perfect life. Not 

-238 bushels per acre, while from un- 8alern. The news of this great res- exclusively, however Ruskin. as an 
healthy hills, namely hills affected by pense of the Gentiles to tbe gosoel art critic, continua ly wrote not only 

lnlrt.aîlT' ,mlv ,ov bushels were taken cm me to Jerusalem, which was natur- 0f the beautiful, but also of the true 
mosaic, onl> 13b bushelk were takerL religious centre of the new *nd the morally good. Stephen, whose
Again, hills free from Wf roll have . h Th(, * ,esti()n 0f the Gentile life we considered last Sunday was 

In produced an average of 34, bushels rollvert t0 thp Jew and the Jewish law perhaps the apostle of the truth— 
and P®1* acre* wtlile those showing symp- VP» become an «cute one. al- read the sixty verses of the seventh

toms of the disease produced only 194 {bough wc find that Peter’s action in 0f Acts—and Barnabas was pre-
bre:*d with Cornelius and his eminent in the impression he made as

— ■ —- ■ ■—---------- : i
the groin away and gave her a pound 

tel». In a day or two she was ell 
1 egeln. I always think when a 
goes off her feed the cause is a 

disorder end e leù-
____ needs. Hos*ever, to el-

tow e slight etteck of digestive dls- 
„ get well started means calling 
rinory end e materiel loss of 

mille production.
Two of my beet cows have come up

with

;
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Dissolve in
boiling water ■n%

Use enough to get 
a big lasting suds

Big lasting suds 
secret of Rinso's amaz
ing power to dissolve 
dirt. If you don't get 
lasting suds, you have 
not used enough Rina©.

me
♦ Soak an hour 

or more
(Çelered eloâtee enly

Buy gas and oil In quantities. Be 
sure that there are no leeks or loose 
caps to permit evaporation. See to it 
that no insurance policy is violated by 
the method of storage of gas and oil. 
If necessary, get a permit for the 
extra motor-driven vehicles stored, 
and attach this permit to your policy. 

^ y
The next generation wilt be as good 

os we make our children. Each parent 
should do his share to make the fu 
ture better than the present.

°-7X
hell ea I

iled clothes needAfter soaking, only the iri^st so 
a light rubbing with dry Rlnso. 1

use Rineo.Your clothes don't need boiling if you 
^ But if you like to boil your white cottons, use 

enough Rinso solution to get the suds you like.
Rinso h made by the largut soap makers 
in the world to do th• family vash as 
easily and safely as LUX does fine things.AUGUST 26

lever brothers limited
TORONTO R302

V. S.—l own a

In some localities an alighting, board 
has the disadvantage of allowing 
spidera and insects to live and bids 
underneath. I have never encounter* 
ed any difficulty in this regard. The 
Band or sawdust method obviates thti 
difficulty. The Important matter il 
to be sure and provide some kind of an 
alighting board.

The life of a bee during-the busy 
honey gathering season is very short 
The hard-working bees are the ones 
that come home heavily laden with 
pollen. Sometimes on account of the 
distance the bee has to go to gather 
the honey it comes home well worn 
out Its wings somewhat cut short and 
aged, It falls at the entrance of the 
hive. An alighting board will some
times save the load, even though the 
busy little worker gives way for an
other.—Leo C. Reynolds.

tBedftm
\Stories

Two Gardens.
Two gardens for your planting. 

One of com and beans and peas, 
Or pansies and nasturtiums, 

Whichever you may please.
And after it is planted

There’ll be no chance to shirk. 
For thrifty, well-kept gardens 

Require a deal of work.

«
ine fly is no friend of the horse^ 

Here is a recipe for an inexpensive, 
wash that is very effective in keeping, 
flies away: Oil of bayberries, 5 parts;, 
naphthalene, 10 parts; ether, 16. 
parte; methylated spirit, 60 parts.. 
These are common chemicals found in, 
all well-stocked drug stores.

So, great pains must be taken 
To sow the best of seeds,

For good thoughts will grow flowers, 
And bad ones, ugly weeds,
But oh, the joy of reaping —.

When you have done your best 
You’ll find, with care, both gardens 

Will pay good interest.
—Ida M. Thomas.

crops as
dusted on while the leaves are moist 
qr applied as a spray. If applied dry 
tiie hellebore may be mixed with an 
«quai _ quantity 
M flour. It shi 
eeurs

<-
of seme powder such 

ould be mixed for a few 
^ before use and left in a closed 
feeeptaele. A teaspoonful of belle- Husbandman says : 
bore to a gallon of water makes a 
satisfactory spray.

Windmills need oil more than any 
other farm machinery, and generally 
get the least

—------- e-----------
Alighting Board.

Every hive should be equipped with 
an alighting board. Bees coming in 
heavily laden ed are apt to miss the 
narrow projection on the hive and 
fall into the deep grass. Bees carry- ; 
ing a heavy load find it very difficult 
to rise from the grass entanglement 
and frequently die in the effort

There are several different methods ;
of making an alighting board or ™ on.com yo;
ground for the bees at the entrance of JJJJJaJ^l*fm.oi°trmri«fUi«i»Miwm»jji ’“w 
thehive. Some bee-keepers prefer to Retu,sr

/orHone Treatment— RefinedforHumanute.
DR. R. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 

Eneeburg Yalta vt* UAA.

KENDALLS

a
Don’t wait for lomeone to 
be in pain to get Kendell’e 
Spavin Treatment in the

For all external hurts and pain» 
—for all muscular troubles.
Kendall’s Spavin Treatment makes good.

KKSASTON". f«il. DwMoW«U. l»n

A Successful Fly Spray 
for Cattle.

SPAVIN
TREATMENTterial.

TT HE Agricultural Industry is our most important 
1 industry ; founded on the soil wherein lies

Ontario’s greatest wealth.

■Vhat shall It be?

ways 
field
offer dt education.

factory;
4tt quarts coal tar dip.
4L4 quarts fish oil.
3 quarts coal oil.
3 quarts whale olL 
1H quarts oil of tar.

Dissolve 8 lbs. laundry soap 
water, add Ingredients of spray 
bring the whole up to 30 gallons with 
lake-warm soft water.

Ontario Agricultural College that 
the laud, in the ad-Ycs. an education at the 

will make you a bigger and better man 
ministratlve office or in the science laboratory.

professions within the Agricultural Industry.

jon

There are many 
of which may interest you.
The would-be Agricultural Chemist, or Bacteriologist, or 

Entomologist, or Biologist, or Botanist, or Geneticist, or A purist, 
or Cereallst. or Economist, or Animal Husbandman ... .
Specialist or Dairy Specialist, can get a thorough and liberal 
training at the Ontario Agricultural College. Should you de M 
to continue as a practical fanner the ralhlng wI. be of Ute long 
service to you. Should you decide to become a V' »nal "ian 
the education given by the College makes such posalble to you. 
The College calendar gives full information. Write for It.

A M. PORTER. US A.,
Uegletmr.

bushel A eat.inv
, ----------- *----------- friends, after having bajtized them, to his goodness

This «pray does injure the coat ana My Bma„ daugbter recently aceom- gave rise to serious debate, Acts 11: What is goodness? One answer that
pldn to some extent, but In teats at the . , on a trip to a neighbor’s 1-1R. Peter defended himself by telling „t any rate gives something of the 
Ontario Agricultural College cows steck {arI£ She was par- of his vision in Joppa. Sent forth truth is that goodness is something of
gave slightly more milk and were P, , , ,mDressed with the Holstein Barnabas. The church in Jerusalem absolute moral worth that commands
îmrh more easilv handled when this Ucu, 5 ,lmp 1 a ÏT1 sent Barnabas to look into the move- our conscience and reason. A good
Diuch more teeny nanti lea tmi uns catü<k Just ai We were tdminng “ J _!va n direction It was a man is one who is not unworthy of

' 'Prf apPll.ed “f. compored w h tbem a black and white cat strolled , selection thev made. j Jeremy Taylor’s fine phrasing, “a
» similar p«iod without the apray. into ^ barJl “Oh, Daddy, look, look, ^ he came . mind apt to noble choices, and a heart

KsJMp'vpK s;s.ï; 71" 7 “7;
w„ ----------SïÆÆÏa 2.™ JhUtMSÇ '■-1. » »-

during the milking period so that; 1

J. B REYNOLDS. M.A.,
President.

;
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FaLE FACES AND
worn out Nerves

-t J/ i:>

SMOKE", V.

yDue Solely to Weak, Watery 
Blood—A Tonic in Needed. »

£ .. OLDAnaemia — literally Impoverished 
klood—comes on bo stealthily that It 

often well advanced before Its pres
ence is recognized. Peelings of fatigue 
and discomfort are the earliest mani
festations of the trouble and these are 
Seldom taken seriously.
Small tasks become an effort and ex
ertion causes the heart to palpitate 
violently. The complexion becomes 
sallow or pale and there is loss of 
weight. The nerves grow weak and 
the victim displays Irritability under 
alight provocation and is extremely 
sensitive to noise. The appetite Is 
fickle and indigestion often follows.

A condition of anaemia calls for a 
tonic, one that will enrich the blood 

and for

i
MR ||sjsT

Gradually U

m mI■ |Vm CHUM. ,
V

::WÏ

lad strengthen the nerves, 
this purpose there Is nothing can equal 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These pills
give the blood all those missing ele- Master Georges De I rue, and the Canadian Pacific 8.8. Mlnnedosa, on which he Journeyed from Antwerp.
î£n?«^*£tor ‘to the6 checks and This little fellow is not much on size voyage unaccompanied. He has Just £«"»»“»* residence at St. John's, 
nourishment to starved organs and tis- or weight, but he Is a recorder-holder,1 Phased the second milestone. Mr., co^pan|ed‘® (j^ges was not for one 
sues. Miss Margaret J. Fraser, R.R. 2, nevertheless. He was one of the most Georges Delrue is hie name. He has j moment uncared for, and although he 
Thessalon, Out., has proved the value distinguished passengers aboard the spent most of his young life with his j objected to the Mlnnedosa to the tull- 
of this treatment. She says: 1 was Canadian Pacific liner Mlnnedosa on grand-parents In Tourcoln, a small est possible extent for the first 24 
very pale and weak. My blood was her iast westward voyage, and he town on the border line of Belgium and , hours, after this period he found that 
poor and I was very nervous. I lost ; fo0id8 the record of being the youngest j France. He took the Journey that he j the ship was merely a huge playground 
my appetite, my feet and ankles were pas6enger make the trans-Atlantic j might Join his parents and take up ; with everyone his friend, 
swollen and 1 was In a very miserable 
condition. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I got two 
boxes, and found before they were 
finished that they were helping me. I 
continued the pills until 1 had taken a 
half dozen boxes, with the result that 
I am now enjoying the best of health, 
all symptoms having disappeared. T 
feel confident that what Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills did for me they will do for 
others, It given a fair trial.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

■/xVI ■m MS

TheTobaoco cf Quality

'/2 LB.TINS
and in packagesEASY TRICKS

HEALTH EDUCATIONNo. 40

A Card Mystery
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer question» an Public Health
tors through this column. Address him at Bgndlna House, Spadlaa 
Crescent, Toronto.

Poland’s Loss In Young Men.
Poland’s greatest loss of recent yearn 

has been, not In devastated regions, 
but In young men. Therefore physical 
education was stressed at a recent 
meeting , of schoolmasters, and the 
government was urged to allot more 
money for the building of playgrounds 
and otherwise to assist In the building 
up of Polish youths.

*0KC1 }

yttf
A great menace to the public health the soda solution to the lime solution

srssr trœi EH-Jm £
cream and soft drinks. A rinse ge]atin has dissolved. Strain through 
through cold water is sometimes prac- wet muslin until liquid becomes clear, 
ticaily all that the utensils get. Vari- Wash with successive portions of
__ ; investigations have shown that warm water until the amount of the
the ordinary methods of washing soda solution totals 60 fluid ounces, 
water glasses and ice cream dishes Solution No. 2. Hydrochloric acid, 
neither cleanses nor sterilizes them. 3 fluid ounces, apothecaries' measure. 
Contagious disease germs could thus Water 29 fluid ounces. Mix and stir 
be transmitted from mouth to mouth, well. To one gallon of water, add 

The following disinfectant is recoin- 11-8 fluid ounces of solution No. 1. 
mended by certain boards of health, When ready to use, add one fluid 
for the cleansing of soda water ounce of No. 2, to the above mixture, 
glasses and other drinking and eating'This makes a solution which is prac- 
utonsils: ticaily neutral and which contains

Solution No. 1. Chlorinated lime, 12 2.81 per cent free chlorine, 
ozs. avoirdupois, sodium carbonate, The best method of disinfecting a 
8% ozs. and 66 grains avoirdupois, soda water glass with the above dc- 
Water to make 60 fluid ounces. Grind I scribed solution is to first rinse it 
the chlorinated lime in a mortar with with warm water; next with the solu- 
20 fluid ounces of water until a thick tion and, finally, wash off the solution 
paste is made. Transfer the paste to with clear, clean, cold water, 
a gallon bottle, washing it from the To wash eating utensils first clean 
mortar with 14 fluid ounces of water, off the grease and dirt with soap and 
The chlorinated lime must be of full hot water. Rinse. Put in disinfec

tant Rinse with clean, clear, cold 
water.

wv/y)
“Friends” to Avoid.

An old Persian proverb runs, “Think 
twice before you make an enemy, and 
thrice before you make a friend.” True 
—even if we think that “twice” and

Common Complaint 
“He*» edck of life? Must be hie 

liver/*
"No; Just disorder of his flivver.*'

Keep MinarcTe Liniment In the house.

Chili’s first electric railway will be 
a- line 26 miles long from Santiago 
to Talagante.

ous
❖

A lie is the greatest homage paid 
to truth.

"thrice” should be transposed. As a 
matter of fact, however, they are In 
their right places.

Most of us, before experience 
teaches us wisdom, take to ourselves- 
friends far too easily. We continue 
the friendship because we don’t quite 
know how to end It; but in our hearts 
we wish certain of our “friends” a 
thousand miles away — permanently!

There’s the painfully “candid 
friend,” for a start. He—or she—tells 
ue of our faults-, our defects, our short
comings, and rules in hard all the 
things we know but would like to for
get!

This is a trick with the joker 
which will be found in every com
plete pack of playing cards.

The Joker is shown and is placed 
on the top of the pack. The magic
ian asks whether his spectators 
would like to have it placed near 
the top of the pack, near the bottom 
or in the middle. Whatever the 
choice, he takes the joker and places 
It where he is told.

He places the cards behind his 
back for an instant and then brings 
them out. He snaps his fingers, 
says a magic word and the joker 
appears on the top of the pack.

This is how it is done.
When he shows the joker he holds 

It so that the presence of another 
card, behind the Joker, is not oh; 
served. This is done by holding the 
cards so that they curve slightly, 
the convex side toward the audi
ence. He places the two cards (ap
parently only one) on the top of 
the pack. The card he takes off the 
top and places anywhere desired In 
the pack the audience believes to be 
the joker. Really, It is the other 
card. The joker stays on the top of 
the pack for the finish of the trick.

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
other of the series, in a sorapbook.)

White specks on yoing evergreens? 
Dose frequently with strong soapsuds.

Bat yea cas Pnastaa 
Clean, HeatthyCaaditlsa

UR
Witte for Free Ere Care Book.
- " C*.tEul0MaMM.CUcl»a

ittRlor, Heim Dor Bemeâlea
Bool on

DOG DISEASES
tend How t# Weed 

Mailed Free to any. Ad-

«/wsAfiKL
4

"I’m sure no one would tell you but 
myself, old man, but do you know you 
are getting fat ?"

Or when a new hat appears—“My 
dear, I know you don’t mind what I 
eay, but It doesn’t suit you a bit! It 
would be all right for a girl of sixteen, 
hut------”

Had I my time over again I would 
never have one of these candid friends.

Dissolve the sodium car-strength.
bonate in 17 ounces of hot water. Add Attractive Proposition

For man with all round weekly 
newspaper experience and $40» 
or $600. Apply Box 14, Wilson 
Publishing Co, Ltd, 1» Adelaide 
Street West

His Flute Wat Better Than a Gun.
When John Jacob Aster, the founder 

of the Aster fortune used to go Into 
the forests to trade with the Indiana 
for furs he did not carry a gun. He 
took a flute with him and played on 
It, which pleased the Indians, and won 
him their confidence and friendship.

When you are trying to make friends 
never carry a gun with you. Always 
take a flute,—the flute of courtesy, 
kindness, and good will.

w I

I’ve searched my memory, and cannot 
remember when candid praise was 
given. It Is always criticism. Candid 
friends are life-spoilers. Keep them 
out of your life.

Then there’s the easily offended 
friend! Never have a friend of that ' 
type. Or if you have any, seize the 
first opportunity of letting them go out 
of your life. They will age you, worry 
you, and make a slave of you if they 
remain. You will always be apologiz
ing, explaining, smoothing them down, 
begging their pardons. Your soul will 
hardly he your own, for you will never 
be free to do what you like. They 
might be “offended”!

They are tyrants, and their tyranny 
grows worse the more you pander to 
their “tuuchiness.” Get rid of them! 
Buy—as I didr—a new hat, and tell 
them nothing about it. They are sure 
to be “offended.” and then let them re
main so.

Finally, there’s the “friend” who

PRICKLY
HEAT

— Aff
Mlnard’s counteracts 
the Inflammation, 

eases and heals the skin.SUMMERHEAT 
HARD ON BABY

I♦
Tattooing in red and blue complete

ly covered the bald head of a man 
who appeared in a London police court 
recently. ,

aai*
KMC OF BUT»No season of the year Is gér

ons to the life of little ones as Is the 
summer. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach out of order so 
quickly that unless prompt aid Is at 
hand the baby may be beyond all 
human help before the mother realizes 
he Is 111. Summer ls> the season when 
diarrhoea, cholera Infantum, dysentery 
and colic are most prevalent. Any of 
these troubles may prove deadly if 
not promptly treated. During the sum
mer mother's best friend Is Baby's 
Own Tablets. They regulate the 

uses you when her real friend isn 11 bowels, sweeten the stomach and keep 
available. "Uses" is the right word!

Goitre is very prevalent throughout 
the Himalayas caused from drinking 
snow water.

?

“I wouldn’t think of marrying tUl 
I'm thirty.”

"Oh my! And you’ve been twenty- 
nine how long, dearest?" WEAK, RUN DOWN 

AND AILINGAspirin
Women Organists.

So many women play the organ In 
church these days that It la surprising 
that none has as yet achieved any 
very great distinction, considering 
the lightness of touch Of the modern 
organ. Probably the first women to 
attain distinction in this field were 
Ann and Elizabeth Mounsey, tw*o Eng
lish ladies who lived in the first half 
cf the nineteenth century. The elder 
of these. Ann Shepherd, held import- j 
pnt posts in London, and we learn with , 
interest that in 1843 she gave the first1 
of six series of Classical Concerts at 
Crosby Hall, London, for one of which ; 
Mendelssohn composed “Hear My 
Prayer,” for voices and organ, first

Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Brought Relief When 

Other Medicines Failedbaby healthy. The Tablets are sold* 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’

You are in reserve—to be used as re-1 

quired. That type should be barred,
too.

Port Mann, B. C. —“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound because 

I was tired and run
down. I had head
aches and no appe
tite and was troubled 
for two years with 
sleeplessness. I tried 
many medicines, but 
nothing did me any 
real good. While I 
was living in Wash
ington I was recom
mended by a stranger 
to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

o Compound. I am stronger ana feel
ne since then and am able to do my 

.ousework. I am willing for you to 
use these facts as a testimonial. * —Mrs.
J. C. Greaves, Port Mann, B. C.

Feels New Life and Strength
Keene,N. H. — “I was weak and run

down and had backache and all sorts of 
troubles which women have. I found 
great relief when taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I also 
used Lydia E. Pink ham’s Sanative 
Wash. I am able to do my work and feel 
new life and strength from the Vegeta
ble Compound. I am doing all I can to * 
advertise it.’’- Mrs.A F. HAMMOND,
72 Carpenter Street, Keene, N.H.

Sick and ailing women everywhere 
in the Dominion should try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Huge Barometwf In Munich.
A new barometer, larger than the

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Choose your friends carefully.

School Gardens.
In the rural districts of Sweden a ordinary city hall clock, has been in- 

garden is attached to every school. : stalled in the tower of the German 
Here the children receive practical ! Museum at Munich. Where the 12 is 
instruction in the cultivation of plants, , on a clock face the barometer has a 
herbs, flowers and fruits.

Bs MH
Ilarge figure 71. When the atmospheric 

! pressure is normal the hand of the 
“The well-being of mankind barometer is at 71. Fair weather is ( 

throughout the world” is the avowed indicate 1 by moving the hand to the 
aim of the Rockefeller Foundation. In right of ,1 and bad weather by. moving 
the ten years since it w '.s established ' it to the left, 
it has devoted itself almost wholly to 
public health and medical education.
So far, it has spent $76,757,000.

performed January 8, 1845.
The younger s'"ster. Elizabeth, waa ; 

for many years organist of St. Peter’s, j 
j Cornhill. Besides the organ and piano, 
l we discover with some amazement, ; 
! she was also a virtuoso on the guitar, 

Canada recently received an order ^ an(| appeared in public as a performer 
from Rumania for a $0,000,000 deal in on the instrument. This is as bad as 
woolen textiles.

am1

Dussek, the virtuoso pianist, who also 
played the musical glasses.Classified Advertisements

Music broadcast by wireless from 
Glasgow was heard by miners 330 ; 
feet below ground, at a distance of 
fifteen miles from the city.

❖ Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin^” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis .
Pain, Pain

Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

ANTED-AMBlTIOt. 1 MAN OR WOMAN 
to distribute »anuiles end take orders for 

tilth rlBM household specialty. No risk. Big mon 
Honest proposition.
Hamilton. Ont.

w MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.1-Uvue Products Co.. Dept 1.
*

ILVI.lt FOXK8 NOTES FROM MY DIARY 
(Booklet). Nine 

28 cents. Dr. R
s Boon to Housewives.

A new household convenience is a 
portable metal cabinet into which dust 
can be emptied from mops without 
any of it flying back into a room.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

The first letter ever typed was writ
ten in 1830. It contained only 150 
words, and is said to have taken more 
than four hours to type.

year*' rinrrlenre ranching 
.- ndall. Truro. Nora Scotia.

opr
sell easily.

Ill NETS. 
1 simule». 

Dorothy Hair

PKTVXITY. 1111A1. 1IA 
Find ten cents for hil 

prof>i«sinon, liberal commission.
Net Co . i.lndsay Building. Montreal.

Although butter from New Zealand Asparagus is believed to be the old- 
has to travel about 14,000 miles, it. es^ known plant used for food, 
reaches the British consumer in per
fect condition.

WASHINGTON HAND PRESS. OaceUcactdeater tq^(Snl^y w’hPe'ît Î* knos^n* thn^Aaplrm*mean« Hay«-r

manufacture, to aastat the public agalnat Imitations, the Tableteof Bayer Compare 
wlU be stamped with their general trade mark, the 'Bayer Cross.

h IIAVK AN ENQUIRY FOR A WASHING
TON Hand Presa that will take S pages of 

f column», long. Wlleoa Publish lag Co.. U4. 71
âdelahV Bt W. Toronto.

W ISSUE No. 33--'S3.Ask for Minard'a and take no other.

J)
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Use Cuticura Talcum 
Daily For The Skin

After a hath with Cuticura Soar 
and warm water Cuticura Talcum la 
soothing, cooling and refreshing. 
If the akin Is red, rough or irritated 
anoint with Cuticura Ointment to 
soothe and heal. They are ideal for 
all toilet usee.

ëœSS
HTCulicura Soap ahavee*without mug.
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%JR SKjli ATHENS,
BUSINESS OIRFUTimv

ISSUED WKEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATE$
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
n advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government..Noticss—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) lor 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards —Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers— 15 cents per luie for 
first insertion and 7 x/z cents per line per 
subsequent insertion. The rapid increase in Che export
Small Adv’U—Condensed advts such as: trade. of Saskatchewan dur-
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, J”* , ?***■ yT ?* tw5 *laS been
etc,, t cent per word per insertion, with the^ outstanding feature of the prov- 
a minimum ol t, cents per insertion. ’j101?1 dalry industry. Recently the
„ , 1 . , , Saskatchewan Co-operative Cream-
Auclion Sale.-40 cents per inch lor firs „ies made a shipment of 25,000 lbs. 
.nsertiou and 20 cents per inch lor each butter to China 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry —10 cents per line.

5

I1 Nearly four thousand men were 
recruited by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway agents in England for work 
to the harvest fields of the Cana
dian West. _ -...

A sudden demand for wheat in 
Scandinavian markets has caused 
increased • activity in the movement 
of grain through Vancouver. Four 
boats left with bulk wheat for ports 
jot Norway and Sweden, marking the 
(first direct grain shipments from 
the Canadian Pacific coast to Scan
dinavia. - -
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|Keep the Home Fjp^eBupDing
patronizing^.

Have you danced
to these latest tunes?

■■
It*s easy to keep your dance music up-to-date by 
adding a few new Columbia Records to your 
collection each month.
The latest “ hits " are all recorded by famous 
orchestras an Columbia New Process Records.
And you'll enjoy these tunes for no scratching 
or scraping mars the music in records made by 
Columbia’s exclusive New Process.

'THE LOCAL BUSINESS MEN
The export oj gold bullion, gold 

coin, and fine gold bars’front Can
ada, except as deemed advisable by 

Commercial Display Advertising Rate on the Minister of Finance, and 
application at Office of publication. j licensed by him, is prohibited until

H. E. Bvwater. Editor and Proprietor ' ^uly *> 1924. by proclamation issued
In the current issue of the Canada 
Gazette.

1 If you want Groceries, Candy and Ice 
Cream-call at D. Dack & Son’s 
Cash Store

( Dr. A. E. Grant, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Athens. Prompt service.
122.

as

Phone.
A-3926 Blue Hoosler Blues—Fox-Trot

March of the Mannikins—Fox-Trot Ray Miller and His Orch. 
That Red Head Gal—Fox-Trot 
Carolina Mammy—Fox-Trot
Yes I Wc Have No Bananas—Fox-Trot The Lanin Orchestra
Pickles—Fox-Trot - The Original Memphis Five
Stella—Fox-Trot 
Rita! Mitzi—IJox-Trot

a 4704 Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shcan—One Step 
7c- Paul Bicsse’s Orchestra

Hello! Hello! Hello! - - Comedians Lewis and Dody
A-3902/ Barney Google—Fox-Trot, or Shiminie One Step 

75c lOld King Tut—Fox-Trot - The Georgians

Dr. H. C. Pritchard, Dentist. Gas ad- 
Office: Pierce Hotel,

NOTE AND COMMENT Breaking all 1923.passenger traf
fic records, the Canadian Pacific 

-, ,, jS.S. “Metagama,” westbound from
Each year toe local paper gives [Glasgow via Belfast, doeked re- 

from §500 to $1,000 in free lines to [ cently at Quebec, and Montreal the 
the community in which it is located. I evening, with a record number
x- v.- , ... of 382 cabin and 1,078 third-classNo other agency can or will do this. | passengers.
The editor in proportion to his means ; ________
does more for his home town than I “There are hundreds of first class
any other man, and in all fairness he: T'"!ÿ®‘'s }n Sc0,tla"d anxious to
.... . , . , i come to Canada, and the finest-ma-

ought to be supported—not because | terial Canada could wish for, but 
you like him or admire his writings,! their wages are sufficient to barely 
but because the local paper is the ' suPPort them and they are unable to 
best investment the community canj ‘^he"tintntfTa's’
make.—Hardware and Metal Maga-! Scotland, of the Canadian Pacific 
zine. Railway Colonization and Develop

ment office in Glasgow, who re- I 
cently arrived in Canada with a 
party of Scotch immigrants bound 
for the western provinces.

75c
E. J. Purcell, Village Clerk and Issuer 

of Marriage Licenses. If 
contemplating marriage, we can fix 
you up all O.K.

A-3935 ministered.
75c The Columbians Main Street. you are

A-3924
75c

A-3927 Anything Else, Madam ? In the 
of Groceries? If so, we can fill 
your order to your entire satisfac 
tion. Everything carried in Vege
tables,

way75c The Happy Six
Bottled Milk Delivered Daily—Our 

“The best service wemotto:
can give in every way—none too 
good for our customers.”—J. D. 
Johnson.

Fruits, Meats, Canned 
„ Goods and General Groceries. Quei- 

ity right.—Bresee’s Grocery.A52

J. J. Hone, “The Sanitary Barber," 
Parish Block. • Have installed sec
ond chair, and am in a position to 
give my customers first class ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed and 
a call solicited.

The House of Quality—All parties de
sirous of purchasing first class Gro
ceries, Confectionery and Canned 
Goods should patronize us. Fruits 
in season.—Geo. Judson, Main St.

-------- - .«*"+■
New and Up-to-date Stock of Furni

ture of all lines and grades. Prices 
as low and lower than any depart
mental store. W. C. Town, Furni
ture Dealer and Funeral Director. 
Phone: House 49, Store 65.

The carrying of firearms is regarded 
with fatal indifference,’to the extent 
that the law is rendered ineffective. 
There is no necessity for any citizen 
to arm himself in this way. To do so 
is to invite trouble, as well as to vio
late the law of the land. It is not

New
ProcessTo J. K. L. Ross, director of the ; 

Canadian Pacific Railway, goes the ! 
honor of catching the world’s record | 
fish with rod and reel. At St. 
Ann’s Bay, N.S., he landed a tuna 

| weighing 712 pounds; length, 9 feet 
2 inches ; girth, 6 feet. Commander 
Ross used a Vom Hofe tuna rod and 
reel, No. 39 thread line, with 
mackerel for bait. His catch took 
three and a quarter hours to land.

Our New Truck is now at the disposal 
of the public. It’s a dandy and 
handle all classes of work. Give us a 
trial and be convinced. Clifford C. 
Blancher, General Livery, Athens.

canGEO. W. BEACH
Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont.

possible for the police to detect the 
presence of these concealed weapons
in every case; it is on the co-opera
tion of the public that reliance must 
be placed. If every such offence

We endeavor to merit your good will 
and support by carrying the best 
quality of Drugs and proprietary 
Remedies obtainable. Allxprescrip- 
tions filled with the utmost care. 
Splendid line of Stationery and 
Fancy Goods carried. S. C. A. 
Lamb, Central Block.

J- H. Ackland, represents the leading 
Life and Fire Insurance Companies, 

Mutual Life; Liverpool, Lon
don & Globe ; North British & Mer
cantile ; Provident ; Globe Indemity. 
Your business Solicited.

Notice Registrationwere
The world’s wheat crop this year 

>1 is estimated at 3,318,000,000 bushels, 
to the as compared with 3,104,000,000 bush- 

menace. When it is possible nofmere- e,s ,ast year, an increase of 214,- 
ly to purchase but to tote these mur- “^fcarefuHy "compHed "fy îhe 
derous weapons around and display ternational Institute of Agriculture 
them with impunity, it is not surpris- at Rome. The estimated shipments 
ing that crimes occur. from supply countries of the world

for this year is 630,000,000 bushels, 
of which Canada is expected to 
supply 230,000,000 bushels, or about 
one-third.

viz.reported, and judicially dealt with 
there would soon be an end i is [•]

NOTICE is hereby given that a By- 
Law was passed by the Municipal Coun
cil of the Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott on the 30th day of 
July, 1923, providing for the issue of 
debentures to the amount of $15,000 
for the purpose of the erection of a Wf 
High School in the Village of Athens, t 
and that such By-law was registered in JfÆ 
the registry office of the Registry 
Division of the County of Leeds on the 
Seventh day of August, 1923. Any 
motion to quash or set aside the same 
or any part thereof must be made with
in three months after the first publica
tion of this notice and cannot be made 
thereafter.

Dated the seventh day of August,
1923. ~

Our store stands for Quality in the 
highest degree. We carry only the 
best lines in Groceries, Confection
ery, Canned Goods and Fruits. Ice 
Cream and Cool Drinks served, in 
all flavors. Courteous treatment 
and prompt service.—Maud Addi
son.

[M Classy Having opened a Shoe Repairing Shop 
next to Purcell & Percival's hard
ware store, I am now in a position 
to repair aH boots and shoes in
trusted to my care, 
workmanship guaranteed. Give us 
a call. Thos. Hazelton, Shoemaker.

JobThe point whether police officers 
with a search warrant under the On
tario Temperance Act have a right to 
lay charge of obstruction against the 
occupant of a private house who re
fuses

First Class

Print-Canadian trade with Australia is 
on the increase, according to re
turns made public by the Bureau of 
Statistics. Canadian exports to 
Australia for the twelve months 
ending with June were $19,824,239 

compared with $12,200.468 for 
the corresponding period ending 
June, 1922. Canada’s imports from 
the Commonwealth have also in
creased. The imports from Aus
tralia for the last twelve months 
were _$ 1,545,829, as compared with 
$1,275,871 for the year previous.

A. M. Eaton, Licensed Auctioneer 
for the County of Leeds. Auction 
Sales of all kinds conducted at rea
sonable rates. Orders received by 
mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty.

^Satisfaction guaranteed.

Everything in Harness for both far
mers and townspeople. Let us know 
your wants and we will supply the 
goods. Special attention given to 
repairs, and prompt service. Agent ■ 
for .Chevrolet Cars.—A. R. Brown. v

to admit then^ was raised in the 
Sudbury police court Monday when 
Mrs. Rose Menard appeared 
charge >f obstructing the police. On 
Saturday her house was raided in a 
liquor search. The police had a search 
warrant, but in court counsel for the 
accused claimed that no provision was 
made under the O.T.A. for laying a 
charge against one who refuses ad
mission to the police under ■such cir-

mg
ason

of all 
Kinds Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat

ronizing “The Bazaar.” Full line, 
of Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 
Patent Medicines, Jewelry, Fancy 
Goods carried in stock. Ice Cream 
and Soft Drinks in season. Your 
business appreciated.—R. J. Compel 
“The Bazaar.”

Yoo Want the Best Bread—Don’t 
you? Then get Coons’ Bread. No 
expense is spared to make every 
day s baking attain perfection, 
there is an appreciated quality of 
substantiality that makes it unusu
ally good value. This fact is quick- 

I JY appreciated after a trial—Coons’ 
Bake Shop.

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE NOTES.
cumstances. 
mantled the case for a day to decide 
the point. REAL ESTATEMagistrate Brodie re-

Although the day was unfavorable 
with frequent showers, grandmothers’ 
and great grandmothers came to the 
Rest Room on Saturday afternoon to 
enjoy the meeting held in their honor.
Miss Carrie Robeson, accompanied by 
Mrs. G. W. Beach,
“Silver Threads Among the
By way cf comparing the sentiment ( 1 ) - Consisting of a 200-acre farm, 
and words of the old-time son" with s,‘!ilatcd “bout one rr>le south-east of 
ti,., nr.lv;|.,_ . Athens, Ontario—this is known as the

years. Through, .rf._Pl. of to"dav’ th- John VW'tsc Farm, acknowledged to be
. . through to Winnipeg, ses lrt’ne and Margery Gordon onej of the best Dairy Farms in this

lontaining convertible (berth) colonist sang “Yes, We Have No Bananas ” fmrt of Ontario. All good deep soil,
tats, with special cars reserved for M>s. Ettie F >fnn w’hich :s in a first-class state of culti-
w omen and families. The rates this Tbé-i and N™ » ‘IT pTr. on vation. with never failing runningV ear wnl be $15.00 to Winnipeg, plus the l.Hv s.m ta.klnF us back to water on both ends of farm, good stonl
I aif cent per mile beyond to points in I al,(i brimrintU cf our village house, new bank barns, cement floors
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. tr) ..... “s fJonK» steP by step, I two silos also other buildings. Farm
but not west Edmonton, Calgary and I, 9” ?/ attractive and pretty I will carry 35 or 40 milk cows with
MacLeod. Returning the fare will be t. town Mrs. Eaton also gave two horses to run farm.

half cent par mile, plus $20 to the raac.mgs, “When Grandmother was a I (2)-Also Village Pronertv in Athon. 
p arting pomt. Booklets giving com- “Children’s Day.” Follow- : -one frame home anTlo^and barn

"*

ss?ttr±s sivs-p- (AS sus; s it
The Dressmaking Course to be con- e-tote80"8 *°r SellinB_to settle UP 

awauis for fast and accurate Type- Demartinent3 wlflT"8* Q*01’* f,'°m the 
writing by the Underwood Typewriter ^- It ’"t" ,
( °’ the Biochville Busin.-.-.; Co!hr -'t'-is course will khijiy s nd names ! IRWIN W I'LTSE 
students have captured IM> bran-to ! {?• ,on or before S. it. 7th I
medals si.cnii.vihg upward; of H)' .hliav "as fins^nan!^- u03 no4

sigl"fj i,lg up,, .ods Ilf 60 words per [‘!rs inquire of the committee Mrs E 
minute, and 0 g,:!d m dais signifying £u^e?’ Mr®; VV- A- Eaton, Mrs. Chas" 
upwards ef SO v ;rds per minute. The ‘ :lhlcla.ss wiU b“ conducted 
bie-hisl was made by Miss to
Kc^i epeiavr at lu« words per min- The Women’s Institute, in re- 
ute- sponse to an invitation to do some

sewing for the Brockville General
College Typewriting Department, is a "torthirte?tof materiaTtetog ÎX 

gold medalist. We know of no other >“Ied by the Hospital. Anyon/wdsh- 
sehoo! in Canada that call boast of m“r îo make one or more of these 
such a record. The principal, W. T. Ti™ x."tS k,in,'!ly JLotif.v the commit- 
Rogers is announcing the Fall Term ' F YateT ancf'the!mi Charles
opening next Tuesday, Sept. 4th. will be sent you h ’ rUt out-

Our
Prices
are
Right

The Earl Construction Company— 
Hardware, Paints, Varnishes, Mur- 
esco, * I ord Parts and Accessories, 
Tinware, etc. “Genuine” B. & H. 
White Lead and Oil. Quick and 
courteous service assured. All work 
guaranteed satisfactory.—Earl Con
struction Company.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Canadian Pacific Harvesters Excursions 
August 13th ;md 27th

! i Dalian Apiaries (so-called
specializing in Bees of 

Italian 'plood),—on Wiltse Street— 
makes it possible for citizens to 
follow the advice of Holy Writ:
Eat thou honey because it is 

j The proprietor, Mr. M. B.
I Holmes, has for a great many years 
| watered to those who have a taste 
! for this most healthful food 

duct.

1)0-

O- Aug. 13th and 22nd, the Canad- 
■an Pacific Railway has arranged 

for the annual Harvesters Excursion to 
the wheat fields of Canada, and this 
year offer to harvesters an improved 
service over other 
trains will be run

sang sweetly, 
Gold.”

Patronize home industry by buying 
your new Farm Machinery front 
He are agents for Masscy-IIarris 
Company, who hye the best 
chinery on the market. In fact we 
carry everything the farmer needs. 
Large stock of up-to-date Buggies 
ahvays on hand, also Harness for 
horses. Read display advt. in “The 
Reporter” and give us a call. Full 
line of repairs always in stock.—A. 
Taylor & Son.

pro-

ma-j If you require Hardware, Paints, Oils, 
and all auxiliary lines we have them 

I at right prices. We use our cus
tomers right and our business is 

. constantly expanding. We have the 
agency for thte Frost and Wood 
Machinery and have placed scores 
of them in this community. We 
also carry a full line of Aiito Ac- 

I cessories find Tires. Call and see us 
. Purcell & Pcrcival, Hardware Mer- 
r. chants.

Patronize 
Home 
/ndnstryone

------------ •:U>’

Keep the Home Fires Burning by pat
ronizing Max Ain. You will fbid it 
will pay you to do 
trading at our store, 
deavormg to give permanent satis- 

cencs Canned t.coas, Smoked and j faction to our customers.' Mutual 
I rcsti Meats—both pickled and Smok- ; co-operation is bound to improve the 
C(. If you want something ip.ciali 
for Dinger—try one of our special1 
Beef r.r Poi k Roaste.

THE gold medai. school. THE
Silica the -inauguration of medal Keep the Home Fires Burning by Fry- 

ing a piece of our choice Bacon for 
BreakfasL Complete line of Cro-

ATHENS
REPORTER

your permanent 
as we are en-

For particulars, apply to

tel
1Executor of Estate

JOBi A T II E-NS : service. Customers will find it 
their advantage to trade will) 
we carry a full line of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Clothing, etc. Give us a call and 
you will be sure to get the service. 
If we please you, tell others, and if 
not, tell us, as we aim to please.— 
Max Ain, General Merchant.

ONTARIO ! to
us, as| We carry 

everything the pig produces except 
the squeal-Bacon, Lard and Sausage 
Gunn’s Special Meats—both pickled 
and smoked, can always be had here. 
Orders taken—goods delivered. —P. 
Y. Hollingsworth, Butcher and Grocer

PRINTINGFOR SALE
Young Bigs—$3.00 each. 

House of Industry, Athens. Apply to DEPT.
Athens,OntarioDir. G. W. Cmvan, in charge of the CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years RURAL PHONE

ATHENS REPORTERAlways bears 
the

Signature of m S Ads. Bring Results

Here and There

o
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Ofcanagfan and Fruit C| Here and There
onservatioriA discovery of excellent ochre 

(raw sienna) was recently made 
near Ellershouse Station on the D6- 

i Minion Atlantis Railway. The ciSnt 
I » tnnfflra throughout, with very 

1‘tUe gritty matter in the main 
body. The material can he hnrn* 
$?jPÇ9f*u«® a variety of colors fnfli 
reddish brown to black. Prospect- 
ing is «till going on.

Canadian Çaçific S.S. “Meta*" - 
Kama' westboiTKd from Glasgow 
y;a Belfast, recently docked at 
Montreal and Quebec witT the rèc- 
cnrd number of 882 cabin and 1,078 
“A™ Ç’ass passengers. This con
stituted a record only for ships of 
the size and type of the “Meta- 
gama, the Canadian Pacific Em-
larger lis^* °ften having a far
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western crops this year. They ex
pected to supply only 9,000 from the 
prairie provinces and British Co
lumbia and made arrangements to
SS. 3

| . - >
/AJÊ m
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*IP 1E2
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; »**.'' ... -:.;ù r. :::' - ' \
; United States factories turn out

000nnng eUm t? the 'ialuc of $41,- 
Whi’ i? »k?nnual]y- TAc extent to 
which this product is used in this 
country can. be appreciated when it 
rift?™" jhat at the Canadian Pa
cific Windsor station, Montreal, a 
man is continually employed in re
moving gum stains from the 
ble floor.

:
SMOTHER!r ^— Fletcher s Castorig is a harmless Substitute for

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency .To Sweeten StomacH
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

ids m the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions

s W3BË
wag 0

mar-
*5V,

many thousands more have visited 
the shrine this year than in former 
years, and at frequent intervals the 
^anatiian Pacific Railway has been 
called upon to add special equipment 
ta its regular trains to accommodate 
the pilgrims. The Redemptorist 
Fathers are investigating a large 
number of cures claimed to be mi
raculous.

fev £51
N,, d*,de,.u™ p.^*‘«to,,wJl”,o?,"a "eW -hid. Mr*. Smith h,.

j.HL fnnt products industry of Mrs. M. B. Smith quantity of fruit and vegetables that could not he
Canadian =£ S^ZT.^ tVÏLÏ

St. E7“„Fl4 "■?*“ ssti's:upa large plant for the dehydration of fruit at Poplar she ! dry . frult' °fh=r than apples. Now 
Grove between Nai-amata and Penticton, where sev- to Canadah“e j?0-81,10," M bei"« the first one 
enty fruit products will be prepared instead of eleven on . - Ï u d.rled Jrult>, other than apples,
as sent out by Mrs. Smith from her ranch on the onlv totoïte? abaSI\ Her ,dned P=ach is the 
benches. “ °n|y totally peeled peach on the market, either in

’ The site of the new factory is a point in the very ^"lUrÜ cf -li? F"ited States.
heart of the fruit district and convenient to the rail- m,i?rS|' Smith, being very much interested in move
way A siding of the Kettle Valley Railway win be decuLs°ihI?^hte the Practical usefulness of women, 

- run into the premises. y ‘ De ?ec‘aïes that there as a large opportunity for women
The most important factor of the enlarged scope of tto? new to keep a monopoly

of the work is that the new industry will utilize much tlett "jW lnru*!"ry °( which she may be said to be 
soft and perishable fruit that would otherwise go to too district» m® h°P.es .that a]l women in fruit grow-1 
waste as most of the fruit must be in a tree-ripened ilfe tor tw 8y atart a“al) evaporating plantoto
Hp"e to°ship1r dehydrati°n and thcrefore mucb too households but^a^for^'orT °Dly f°r th%°™.

Mrs. Smith was visiting on the prairies in the vcJtoMehyd™tion a large part of the fruit and 
early stages of the war when conservation of fwd dufts are rcdnciT^80 S-P<?1 is 1aIed- The Pro- 
was beginning to be a vital question. She saw drted ra«wav <L nr nn, «hi . "eiRht and bulk that on* 
logan berries for the first time and it led her to dwell fruiT as ten of fresh CMry 88 much ^hydratedifnsasr ÆS1 s;;*r t-ass: .. .**,«**

on. each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Banking by Mail
/' i M'S.'tiîtir te to t t-

'■f.----- -81 £.l-ïï*7eël rat** on such account.
Wnte or call for full particular*

STANDARD BANK

Calgary Stampededf^PM^held un- 
der the patronage of the Prince of.. 
Wales and Governor-General Bync 
announces that, owing to the eno?- 
m°u:\ success of the great rodeo
tostead14/ T'” be staeed annually 
Jgstegd of at intervals of several 
years, aï heretofore. The recent 
people B W8S attended by 137,800

Only once in the history of Can-1 
ada was the gold production record 
set in 1922 exceeded, and that wan
re 1t°1' Xhen the Yukon Placer! 
reached the peak of their yield
vn)d,ng 1922: 1;263,364 ounces of 
gold were mined in the Dominion. 
The value is set at $26,1X6,050, an 
increase of 36% over the previous 
year s figures. I* 1900. 1 351)057 
ounces of gold were mined and'the 
value was $27,908,153.

Canada’s trade is climbing ahead. 
J“laltrade ln the three months end
ing June was $462.544,438, an in- 
crease of $110,841,056 over’the e£. 
responding three months of last
waasr' $179 720BTf aI°ne >tal trade 
Siui™’56,’ an increase of 
$44,944,732 over last year. Domes-
rLcn1od°rtS m tbe thrPe months fn- 
!nd1 d« approximately $60,000,000 
and imports approxmiately $61.000,-

«M

• , JOTAll ASSETS OVER EIGHTYiTHREE-MILLIONS
Athens Branch W. A. Johnson, Manager

Notice of Registration of 
By-Law For Sale

NOTICE is hereby given that a By- and'V.hn^ 27‘h| ,betwoen Athens 
law was passed by the Muncipal Council a Ladies’ Ftoder
of the Village of Athens, on the 3Ct’i will please leave same with owner, 
day of July, 1923, providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
$40,000 for the purpose of the erection 
of a High School in the Village of 
■Athens, and that such By-law was reg
istered in the registry office of the 
registry division of the County of Leeds 
on the Eleventh day of August, 1923.
Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof must be made 
•within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this Thirteenth day of August,
1923.

Kootenay Indians Baseball ChampionsWM. YOUNG,
Soperton, P.O.

WANTED !
i ’

Imerson’s Sale lic^ister
ML. MINER SWEET will hold a 

Dispersion Sale of Farm Stock and 
Iinp.ements at his farm-half way 
iroip Morton to Seeley’s Bay on Main 
Koad on Tuesday, S.apt. 4th, at 1 p. 
in., sharp. No reserve as farm is 
sold. H. VV. In,arson, AuctioneVr.

WANTED ! FI
Boarders or Roomers — comfortable 

quarters. Apply to Mrs. A. M. Eaton, 
Sarah Street. m

E. J. PURCELL, Clerk. w§“L^SafeWnM1 £s Tt
bis residence, Delia, on Thursday, 
Sept, oth at 1 p. m.-II. W. Imersun
Auctioneer.

mFor Sale DR. C. M. BRACKEN
ATHENS

SBmm Pa
as

Office in Residence, Elgin Street8 Milch Cows, 3 Yearlings, 3 Calves 
and about 150 Hens and Chickens. IMERSON—The AuctioneerRural Phone . ill H iS. E. BARNES,• Hours : 1 to 4 I7 to 9 Write or Phone early for dates or call tl e 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
R. R. No. 2 Athens, Ont.

r mSÈm
m

QUABBIN BEAUMONT S. CORNELL • H. W IMERSON, Audi

M B., I, R C.P., M.R.C.S.Quabbin, Aug. .—Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
t'rt Edge le y were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Larue on Sunday.

Miss Mary Hutchison, Ottawa, is 
Spending her holidays linden* the par 
entai roof.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Hagerman and Mrs 
M. Spaj-ling motored t<> Kingston and 
spent the day with Captain John and 
Mrs. Carnegie.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren. Lans- 
down, were the guests Mrs. X. Hutchi
son on Friday.

C. E. Tendant has built a fine new 
porch and repainted his house which 
adds much to i*s appearance.

Roy Rut,tie. of S. katchewan, is the 
guest of his mother. Mrs. Rebecca 
Rattle, for a couple of woks.

Mrs. Mattie Hutchison, who bus 
been a pat:eut in Lirot kville General 
Hospital, is spending a few days witn 
her son, Norman Hutchison.

Misses Nellie and Bessie A silly and 
friends, of Toronto, who have been 
spending the last two weeks here with 
their parents, returned to Toronto by 
motor on Sunday.

Mrs. Maude J. Sparling, Boston, who 
has been spending the <ast week with 
her friend. Mrs. E. Hagerman, left for 
Ottawa on Thursday eu route : ) Bri
tish Columbia.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Crocs. Michigan, 
who have ben guests if the latter's 
mother. Mrs. Mattie Hutchison, left 
by motor on their return trip this' 
morning.

2J. O’GRADY53 James St E. Brockville
Afternoons 1-1 IEvenings 7-S LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 
Orders received 

hy mail or phone willïreçeive prompt 
j attention. Farm sales a specialty, 
j Satisfaction guaranted. — J.^O’Gready,
1 C îantry, P. o.

Hy Appointment Plume 870
The Kootenay Indians who played 

such a prominent part in the page
ant arranged in connection with the 
David Thompson Memorial celebra
tions at Lake Windermere, B.C., are 
not only expert riders and canoe- 
men, but have recently taken to 
baseball with wonderful enthusiasm. 
At the Lake Windermere District 
Fall Fair they played against a 
white team for the silver cup offered 
by Randolph Bruce, a local mine 
owner, winning it with a score of 
seven to five. The accompanying 
photographs show the team in their 
day clothes, ar.d in their baseball 
rig-out. The team i? captained by 

i Dominic Nicholas, v ho is seen stand
ing immediately behind the cup, and 

; is supported by Martin Sam, Conrad 
Short, Christopher Joseph, Frank 
Whitehead, Noah Alpine, Gabriel 
Paul, Joseph Eugene, and Jerome 
Joseph. The Koetenays 
the ^healthiest and most athletic 
tribes of Indians in America, the 
records of David Thompson over a 
hundred years ago intimating that 
they have always been a fine up
standing set of men. In the old days 
they were famous hunters, but now 
they spend more of their time farm
ing and are adepts in the use of 
irrigation. During the pageant they 

1 appeared in wonderfully fine cos

at reasonable rates.
rvy£2>

E. TAYLOR
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Leeds
Will be pleased to attend Auction 

Sales anywhere in Leeds County—other 
Counties on request. Specialty-Farm 
Stock and. Implements. Terms moder- 
ate. Orders will receive prompt at
tention. l'hone 43, Athens, P.O. \

v \V -V
i

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Scott & Hewitt
Wellington Street. Athens !

: are one ofi
Easily accessible by 
Rural PhoneGARAGE SERVICE 

STATION La»THE ATHENS 
REPORTER An Indian hapehaH team which won the championship of 

Kent Kootenay, at Lake Windermere, B.C.

tumes, rich in blues and purples, . 
and harmonious reds, making a dis
play which greatly impressed their 
white brethren. Every Kootenay 
Indian is a born horseman or horse-

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS |

Battery Charging a Specialty

18 * J

S' ■ woman, and the horses they breed 
are of fine quality. X
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eounde Inside. He banged en

The Real Flavour
of the genuine “GREEN" Tea is In every 
packet of

SALUA"GREEN TEA

door.
“Who is ltr called the faintest of 

voices.
“It’s me,” he said.
"Who’s met”
“Preserved Fish," he answered c 

loudly.
“What?” The weepy sounds stopped. , „ .
“Yes, that’s my real name. Pro- Grease just has a natural affinity 

served Fish. Get ‘hat? Preserved for good clothes. At least I so con- 
Fish.” ' eluded recently when I stepped from

“Uh-huh,” from inside the door. the car and discovered I had an im- 
“I changed my name to ‘John’ be- mense smear of grease on one of my 

cause ‘Preserved’ made me so eon- best gray silk stockings. If you don’t 
spicuous. Now I’m going to change know what to do with a grease spot 
it back to ‘Preserved’ and be tome- or a Stain it’s a calamity. If you do 
body again.” , know what to do it is only a nuisance.

Mary Smith, a little red about the* I find the following list almost indis- 
eyes, but smiling, came out into the! pensable, for I am never quite sure 
hallway. " which remover I should use when a

‘Is that true what you said?” she spot appears upon a cherished gar- 
asked. ment.

Grease. Rub lard or oil In spot and 
launder in the usual way. For grease 

“Are you the Preserved Fish whose on delicate fabrics a paste of fuller’s 
name used to be in the papers?” she1 earth or white chalk is a good solvent 
asked, looking up at him shyly. Awe Apply paste and allow it to absorb the 
was in her tone. grease. If the spot does not disap-

“There isn’t another man named pear at first, try another or several 
Presrved Fish in the world,” he said, applications. *

ti his chest expanding. —
'“Oh, Preserved,” cried Mary Smith 

softly.
He did the proper thing.
If you should chance to go down 

Market Street in Clintonia, at the 
of Cannon Street you will see 

a glittering drug store, the most pros
perous in town ; and over it, the larg
est sign in that part of the state* in 
gleaming letters of gold reads:

DRUGS AND SODA 
Proprietor

PRESERVED FISH 

(The End.)

About the Houses
. V:

u A
' REMOVING STAINS. find a few minutes—when I am wait

ing for something to boil, for instance 
—I sit down comfortably and pick up 
a book. This is infinitely better than 
taking a chance on going into another 
room, becoming absorbed in something 
else and forgetting what’s on the 
stove. ' , |

One thing I have banished,
forever from my kitchen ; that is my 
work basket. When I am head over 
heels in cooking, baking, and the thou
sand and one duties of a housewife I 
do not w#mt to be reminded at every 
turn that there is a pile of minding 
waiting for me.—Ruth E. Botsford.

11 »

A Lifebuoy bath
Cool, fresh, rested skin 
tin|!™< with health end 
comfort—
Feeling cleaner than yon 
ever felt before— 
Becaoseof the big, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy.

I

0827

Superior to the best Japans, Gunpowder of 
Young Hyson# Sample Free—Salada, Toronto. v

S

For answer he thrust the letter Into 
her hand. A STYLISH COSTUME SUIT.

«
LM4

«9/Grass. For light fabrics hot water 
and soap is the best solvent. Ordinary 
laundering and boiling should 
grass stains from white goods. For 
colored fabrics use a solvent of soap 
and cooking soda made into a paste. 
Rub this paste on the spot and let 
stand over night Then launder in the 
usual way.

Chocolate. Sprinkle with borax and 
soak in cold water. Then wash in 
warm water, using soap.

Coffee and Tea. Spread stained sur
face over bowl or tub. Pour boiling 
water through stained part from a 
height so as to strike the stain with 
force.

Cream. Wash in cold water, then 
with warm water and coap.

Fruit. Treat like coffee stain. If 
stain persists soak in solution of Ja
velle water and boiling water for a 
few minutes. Rinse thoroughly with 
boiling water to which a little dilute 
ammonia water has been added.

Blood. Cold water or a paste of 
cornstarch and water is a satisfactory 
solvent Soak in cold water till stain 
turns brown. Rub out of cold water, 
applying soap, and wash in warm 
water. In usi"g cornstarch, apply the 
paste, making several applications till 
the stain is absorbed.

Mildew. For a solvent use lemon 
juice or a paste of one tablespoonful 
of - starch, the juice of one lemon, a 
little soft soap and salt To remove 
the stain, wet with lemon juice and 
expose to the sun or apply the paste 
and expose to the sun.

Paint. Turpentine, benzine or alco
hol are good solvents for most cases. 
For delicate colors use chloroform. 
For old paint stains equal parts of 
turpentine and ammonia is good. Wet 
the spot with one of the solvents ; let 
stand for a-few minutes. If stain is 
not removed, wet again and sponge or 
pat with a clean cloth.

Iron Rust. For this stain three sol
vents may be used: A 10 per cent, 
solution of hydrochloric acid, oxalic 
acid or a paste of lemon juice, starch, 
salt and soap. In using one of the 
acids, wet the stained portion with 
borax and water and spread 
bowl of boiling water; apply acid drop 
by drop till stain begins to brighten. 
Dip at once in alkaline water to neu
tralize solution. If stain doesn’t dis
appear, add more acid and rinse again 
In ammonia water. In using lemon 
Juice paste, wet the spot and expose 
to the sun. This method is longer but 
it Is effective with light rust spots.

an odious bondage. He joined the 
Bucyrus Baptist Church and went to 
all its social functions; but with his 
absenee of personality he was very 
much a wallflower. No one sought an 
ii.troduction to him. No one looked 
up when he came in, or followed him 
with curious eyes when he went out.

PART IV. mmremove
With a sigh of satisfaction the man 

who had been Preserved Fish took up 
his work behind the soda fountain of 
the Alpha and Omega Drug Store, 
Main Street, Bucyrus.

He sought out a boarding house.
“What name?” ased the lady who 

kept it
“John Fish.”
There was no smile. “Pay in ad

vance,” was all she said, not even a 
remark about Yarmouth bloaters.

He was introduced to the other 
boarders, minor employees like him
self.

comer m%

One night three months after he fled 
from his home his drug store was 
burglarized, and he had a not unim
portant part in catching and subduing 
the thief. In the Bucyrus “Bugle,” 
next morning, he sought eagerly for 
an account of the affair. He found it 
at last, a meagre paragraph hidden 
among the shoe advertisements. With 
a strange, starved feeling he read it, 
and noted that his name was dragged 
into the last sentence, quite casually.

“A clerk named John Fisk helped to 
catch the thief.”

That was all. They even had the

X1 Have Summer Heat / 
xN This Winter
sA A Warm house andacool 

cellar day and nitiit 
1er through: Anda saving In 

■ your coal bills of from
-■ A KELSEY 

-V WARM AIR GENERATOR 
In your cellar will ensure this.
The Kelsey isthe most efficient 
and economical system of 
home heating ever devised 
and will heat the smallest 

y cottage orthe largest mansion 
'A prnperiy and healthfully.

MAY WE SEND YOU PARTICULARS?

WZ-rXj. L_
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4303 the win-

1
Here Comes the Thief.
Here comes the thief 
Men nickname Time,
Oh, hide you, leaf,
And hide you, rhyme.
Leaf, he would take you 
And leave you rust.
Rhyme, he would flake you 
With spotted dust.
Scurry to cover,
Delicate maid 
And serious lover.
Girl, bind the braid 
For the lusciously fair 
He has an eye 
For the lusctousl yfatr 
Who passes by.
O lover, hide—
Who comes to plunder 
Has the crafty stride 
Of unheard thunder.
Quick—lest he snatch.
In his grave need.
And sift and match.
Then sow like seed 
Your love’s sweet grief 
On the backward air.
With the rhyme and the leaf 
And the maiden’s hair.

“Miss Dowson, meet Mr. John 
Fish.”

A fat, moist hand and a fat, moist 
■mile; no giggle; no impression made 
on Miss Dowson.

X/ X.1 Z \x“Mr. Hewitt, meet Mr. John Fish.”
A quick, tight grip, a quick, tight 

■mile, a toneless “Glad to know you.” name wrong. He thought of the story 
That was all. No interest in Mr. John the Clintonia “Star” would have 
Fish was evinced by Mr. Hewitt. spread on its front page had he, Pre-

“Miss Smith, meet Mr. John Fish.” served Fish, been a hero back home.
A well-kept little hand and a pleas- Nothing less than two columns and 

ant smile, but purely a formal one. his picture, and his name in the head- 
And so with the other boarders.

John Fish had a faint, vague feel
ing of missing something.

At breakfast next morning no one 
looked up when he came in; no one 
nudged anybody in the ribs; no one 
tittered. He was permitted to eat in 
moody silence; no heed was paid to 
him. Only Miss Smith spoke to him, 
and she called him “Mr. Gish.”

Two thoughts escorted him to his 
work in the Alpha and Omega Drug 
Store. One was that no one had ever 
forgotten his name before. The other 
was that Miss Smith had auburn hair.

Long, uneventful weeks of milk 
shakes, phosphates, frappes, banana 
splits, and sodas floated by, and to 
John Fish came the slow realization 
that he was not as happy as one 
should be who has just escaped from

Z \\
/I \ •

4305-4291. Youthful and very popu 
lar is this smart suit, with its 
piece dress and the accompanying box 
coat. As illustrated, the blouse por
tion of the dress is of figured silk, 
and the skirt portion and jacket 
of Canton crepe. This will be a good 
style for linen or ratine. The width 
of the skirt at the foot is 214 yards.

The Jacket Pattern, 4291, is cut in 
8 Sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 
20 years. The dress, 4306, is cut in 4 
Sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. To 
make the dress and jacket as illus
trated in the large view will require 
for a 16-year size 4% yards oY 40- 
inch material for jacket and skirt por
tions, and 2H yards of 82-inch silk or 
contrasting material for blouse and 
sleeve portions.

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 16c FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
Adelaide St, Toronto, 
weeks for receipt of pattern.

CANADA FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS
-LIMITED

JAMES SMART PLANT
BROCKVIM.E ONT.

one-

line. He realized now why he was 
feeling so lonely, so utterly left out. 
He missed the notoriety.

Habits die hard. Preserved Fish 
had the publicity habit He admitted 
it to himself, 
missed, the public eye that had been 
focused on him. As Preserved Fish 
he was somebody ; as John Fish he 
was nobody. Nobody likes to be no
body.

But one thing kept him from pack
ing up his zither and going back to 
Clintonia and the spotlight. He had 
fallen in love with Miss Smith. She 
was so little and gentle and timid. Her 
name was Mary.

He thought her shy, with a charm
ing shyness, as they strolled in the 
cemetery the following Sunday after
noon, the accepted trysting place for 
lovers. He conquered a lump in his 
throat as they sat down on a bench in 
a nook by a mausoleum, and spoke 
what was in his heart.

“Oh,” she answered him in a soft, 
frightened voice, “I like you all right, 
John. But I’m very, oh, very sorry; 
I can’t marry you.”

“You can’t?”
“No, John.”
She laid a small hand on his blue 

serge sleeve.
“You see,” she said, “my ideal of a 

husband is a man who amounts to 
something.”

“Don’t I?” said John Fish, although 
he knew he didn’t.

“Forgive me for saying it, John, but 
you don’t.”

He stepped viciously on a passing 
caterpillar.

“John,” said Mary, “I’m terribly 
sorry. But it has always been my 
dream to marry an important man, a 
distinguished man. But, John, you're 
just ordinary, 
commonplace.”

“So’s yours,” muttered John Fish.
“Yes, I know,” returned Mary 

Smith, “and that’s one reason I won’t 
marry you. I hate my name. It’s so 
common. But it wouldn’t be an im-

are

He missed, actually

—Hazel Hall.
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Mlnard’e Liniment for Dandruff.
over a -v

A universal custom 
that benefits every

Shopmen of the King.After Lowering Herself.
“You say she's lowering herself to 

go with that man 7"
“Yee; he doesn’t like high heels and 

she’s stopped wearing them."

The King does not, In the ordinary 
course of events, do his own shopping. 
It is done for him. All the same, he 
has certain shops which he favors, 
and to these he gives his Royal patron-

Every body.
__ t Aids digestion, 
rlggll cleanses the teeth, 

soothes the throat.
-> age.Dogs Following Motors.

The practice Is again being indulged 
in of allowing pet dogs to run behind 
motor cars. This is a dangerous pro
ceeding — for the dog. It becomes 
overheated and strained In trying to 
keep up, and Is apt to suffer greatly. 
It is a cruel and thoughtless proceed
ing, and one that will not be permitted. 
A dog must, of course, have exercise, 
but It should be obtained In some 
other way.

From ft recently Issued list It ap
pears that the King has seven fish 
merchants; eight grocers, two tailors-; 
■lx tobacconists ; four hatters; five 
bakers ; two brandy merchants ; four 
fruit merchants ; eight butchers; and 
five champagne merchants.

Also Included In the list, among a 
host of other shopman, are a rose 
grower, a fish sauce manufacturer, a 
kilt maker, a philatelist, a maker of 
hard tennis courts, and a manufac
turer of lamprey plesl

The Prince of Wales seems to have 
more tailors than the King, though 
this does not mean he wears more 
clothes. He has nine tailors. But as 
one of them Is In Melbourne, his Royal ' 
Highness probably does not regularly 
patronise them all.

MY PANTRY TABLE.
We had an old washstand that was 

too dilapidated to use, so we threw it 
on the junk heap, keeping the marble 
slab as a top. The table sits at the 
pantry window near the flour barrel 
and is used dally for rolling bread, 
pies, and so on.—Mrs. C. B. G.

WRIGLEYS
a good thing 
to remember

Sealed in 
ils Purity 
Package

ka

spare Kitchen moments.

My kitchen has a sunny pleasant 
window which until a few months ago 
was of no use to me except for its 
original purpose—to admit light But 
now I have installed beside it a com
fortable rocking chair, and just above 
this on the wall a small shelf painted 
white. On this I keep not only my 
recipe files and account book but one 
or two books of fiction, and when I

»

FLAVOR LASTS

Mlnard'e Liniment Heals Cuts.
------------ *------------

A good attitude of mind is that of 
the man in a rowboat headed up
stream. He knows that he must row 
even to hold his own.

Your very name is

!

!
Cats need plenty of grass. Give 

them either a run out of doors, or, if 
that is impossible, green stuff grown 
in a box.

❖
provement to change it to Mrs. John 
Fish. If you were named Frothing- 
ham or Hollingsworth or Montressor 
—I might think about it.”

John Fish stared glumly at the toe 
of his shoe.

“Besides,” added Mary Smith, “we 
couldn’t live on eighteen dollars a 
week.”

“But, Mary”—he started desperate- ! 
ly to say. i

j “Please don’t let’s talk about it any; 
! more,” she cried, tears in her eyes, j 
j “Good-bye.”

Before he could detain her she had 
! hurried away amoiig the maze of! 
1 monuments.

When John Fish, dejected and 
world-weary, shambled into his board
ing house, there was a special delivery 
letter propped against his wash bowl. 
He ripped it open. It was from Gala- 
had. The note read :

Wee Typewriter.
The Invention of the smallest prac

tical keyboard typewriter weighing 
only 2% pounds, is claimed by a Con
necticut man.

i
»

Corrugated Galvanized 
Steel Roofingml

-e~ : Direct from Manufacturers to Consumer 
WRITE FOR PRICES

W. E. DILLON CO., Limited
^89 - 191 George St. Toronto

1 lin 1

111;
mi

Mustard is valuable

erragsusfiï»
Because «» foods.nourishment to -, /

UnlitmustbeJ^Ls.

| iram.

t! i|m
EDDYSI

j “Oh, you Preserved Fish (alias 
John) : I just sold those Confederate 

' notes to a collector for $800. Being a 
good brother, I’ll only charge you a 

Better come
; home, grab the seven hundred, and 
; buy out Old Man Kepler. He’ll sell.
! Says business is rotten since you left.

Well, olive oil, old soused mackerel!
Galley.

With quick, determined steps John 
Fish went straight to Mary Smith’s 
room. He heard faint sniffling, weepy patient who Is making a piece of basketry.

-BMATCHES

First in Safety 
First in Convenience 

First in Economy
ALWAYS

EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 
AftK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES

hundred commission.
-Zsa;a ■ .:

fc,,.------

THE DUCHESS OF YORK AT ROOF HOSPITAL
; The Duchess of York was present et the Inauguration of a roof ward at 

a hqspital for children, and was caught by the photographer intensely In
terested In an explanation being made by a nurse at the bedside of a little

IBSUE No. 33—'23.
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—and then he buries his sting In 
your neck.
MOSQUITO works 24 hours a 
day and your sleeping hours are 
his busiest.
• Slay It with Sapho.’* 
a Sapho Bulb Sprayer, 
minutes every mosquito la dead. Or bum » 
little In your bedroom. If you prefer.
And Sapho alaya flies, roaches, ante and 
other peata as well 
Dae It everywhere. Spray 
table—In the kitchen—It’s 
an food end NON - POI80N0U8 to humane 
or animals.

Bapho Powder 26 cents, 60 
cents and $1.26.

Sapho Bulb Sprayer $1.00.
If you haven't tried Sapho 
get a Sapho Puffer for IS 
cents. See special offer 
below.

Ask for Sapho Liquid for 
moths. Spray it in your clbsets 
and on furniture for complets 
protection.

Kennedy Manufacturing Co. 
686 Henri Julien 8L - Montreal

The pestiferous

One or two puffs with 
and in Are to twenty

It over the dining 
absolutely harmless

SAPHO
POWDER

Mils i

. !
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His Name Was Preserved Fish
—BY RICHARD CONNELL.
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-HOME BANK SUSPENDS PAYMENT
AFTER TWENTY YEARS BUSINESS LIFE

Be Week’s MarketsPI» v- • Hr
131

LI "■% > TORONTO.
^^M*nttob» wheat—No. 1 Northern*

Manitoba oata—No. 3 CW, 61c; N«> 
1 feed, 47c.

Manitoba barley—Nominal.
All the above, track, bay porta.
American corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.0&
Barley—Nominal.
Buckwheat—No. 2, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Millfeed—Del., Montreal freight», 

bags included: Bran, per ton, |25 to 
326; shorts, per to... $27 to $29; mid
dlings, $33 to $36;-good feed flour, 
$2.16 to $2.26.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white,
Inal.

ii__ --

alian Bankers’ Association will de
cide what further action is to he 
taken. Mr. Barker has been manager 
of the Toronto Clearing Hovsi for 
the past six years, and previously had 
long service with the Bank of Toronto, 
holding the po. t of super ,'isov «/non 
he resigned. ,

It was stated on Friday that withi-i 
the past four days there have been 
heavy withdrawals of funds n tho 
-art of depositors, rumors that the 
tank was in difficulty having oecn in 
circulation recently in tho financial 
district.

Among the number of large loans 
referred to in tile official statement as 
< f a “bad and doubtful” nature. It is 
listed is one to a large pulp and paper 
, oirpany which Had been operating i.i 
British Columbia. but which for some 

ed by Mr. A. B. Barker, who has been time has been closed down. Ic is te- 
appointed curator under the provi- lie-ed that, to a very considerable c\v 
sions of the Banking Act He will he tent, loans to this enterprise nee res- 
required to presrnt a report within f easible for the straits in which the. 

■ three months’ time, when the Can- Ilcme Bank has been placed.

À despatch from Toronto says:— 
Serious impairment of the assets of 
the Home Bank of Canada having 
been caused by losses sustained in a 
number of large loans and invest
ments, it has been deemed advisable 
that the institution should- suspend 
payment. Announcement to this ef
fect was made late on Friday after
noon following a meeting of the Board 
of Directors, at which A. E. Calvert, 
recently appointed assistant general 
manager, presented a report which, 
according to an official statement later 
issued, was of a “serious character,” 
the immediately liquid assets of the 
bank having been practically depleted. 
Negotiations with other banks for the 
absorption of the Home Bank having 
proved futile, it was found necessary 
to close the doors of the institution, 
the affairs of which will be administer-

Uiir
.■mm-
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EM] nom-I f m Ontario No. 2 white oats—Nominal.

Ontario corn—Nbminal.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat, 

in Jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $6.10 to $6.20 ; Toronto basis, 
$5 00 to *5"16’ *>u*k seaboard, $4.96 to

Manitoba flour—1st pats., in cotton 
sacks, $6.90 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $6.86.

Hay—Extra, No. 2 timothy, per 
ton,’track, Toronto, $16; No. 3 tfm- 
othv. $13; nMxed, $12.60 to $13.60.

Straw—Car lots, per ton, track, 
Toronto, $9.60.
_Cheese—New, large, 22c; twins,
22 He; triplets, 2 Sc; Stiltons, 24c. 
Old, large, 32c; twins, 32Hc; triplets, 
33c; Stiltons, 83He. New Zealand old 
cheese, 30c.

Butter—Finest creamej-y prints, 36 
to 38c; ordinary creamery, 84 to 36c: 
No. 2, 82 to 33c.

Eggs—Extras in cartons, 88 to 89c J 
extras, 36 to 87c; firsts, 81 to 82c | 
seconds, 24 to 26c.

paS ii
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OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE LACROSSE PLAYERS TO TOUR CANADA
The above picture, taken Just before a recent game, shows the two lacrosse teams, Oxford in the dark uni

forms and Cambridge in white, which artTnow commencing a tour of Canada which will take them from coast 
to coast. They reached Canada on thî “Montlaurier" early in August and the tour will continue until October 6.

!

Prince to Travel Direct
to Alberta Ranch Dominion News in BriefDe VALERA LODGED IN 

COUNTY CLARE JAIL
A despatch from London says:—■ 

' The Prince of Wales has provisionally 
booked his passage for Canada on the 
Empress of France, to sail on Sep-

Quatsino, B.C.—A very valuable 14,600,000 acres, the average size of 
parcel of seal skins, the catch of the the Manitoba farm being 274.2 acres.
Indians of the West Coast of Vancou- The value of the farm property of

B s «ssss tssssssel: „... ^ ^ »,end of October catch is valued at $30,000. shortage of both skilled and unskilled hens, over 5 lbs., 22c; do, 4 to 6 lbs..
His Roval Highness left Thursday Lethbridge, Alta.—According to labor at the head of the lakes, no *op: do, 3 to 4 lbs., 17c; roosters, 12ci 

night for Glamis Castle the residence: sLatemen^a contained in the annual doubt due to the heavy elevator con- n”,C jï®5',ov?r ® > do 4 to 5AV°EaHaaTd cSSATSS K.^nt^rf ^ ^ ^ ,0Ung’ ” ^
more, parents of the Duchess of York, n0Ssibîe to ir^V °" cont™ct?" a™ rush‘n» Dressed poultry-Spring chickens,
to join the Duke and Duchess'of York, ? ,nealy 40T°’0(?0 the Jwork forward with all possible 40c; hens, over 6 lbs., 28c; do, 4 to <
who are visiting at Glamis Castle. hrtoL * ®outh and east of Leth- speed with a view to having the varl- lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 20c; roosters,

Bridge, at a cost of about $40 an acre, ous elevators and additions ready to 16c; ducklings, over 5\lbs., 25c; do, 4 
The development of this area, how- handle the fall crop. $ lbs., 25c; turkeys,'young, 10 lbs.
mrer, depends oh the development of Montreal, Que.—It Is stated that an5 UP> s(£- .. , . . , . .
the reservoir system on the Waterton, the Laurentide Co. is now setting out 7_. fill”18”’ hand Picked, lb.,
St. Mary’s and Milk Rivers. For the 1,000,000 new trees a year which are I Manie nrodmits—Svrun nor tmn 
development of the Lethbridge south- grown on its own nurseries, and by gal., $2.60- per 6-gaï. tin $2 40 per
eastern project the cost of reservoir 1925 will be setting out 6,000,000 trees gal. ; maple sugar, lb., 25c.’
system would be about $6.40 an acre, a year. | Honey—60-lb. tins,’11 ito 12c lb.f

Regina, Sack.—Parties of surveyors Woodstock, N.B.-j-Virginia growers! 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12I-, 6-lb. tins, 12 to 
and chemists are now working oil the are all most enthusiastic over Can- ’ 214-lb. tins, 13 to 14c. Ontario 
Regina Beach and Inglebright deposits j adian potato seed, according to the •q’c/?’* doz., $4 to $4.50; No. 2, 
of .sodium sulphate under the super- statement of H.H. Hatfield, who has * it „ . „„
vision of I. H. Cole, research chemist just returned from a trip from that 29c- cooked hams 43 to’45c- smoked 
ofthe Dominion Department of Mines, j State, where he was making an in- rolls, 22 to 24.-- cottage rolls, 23 to 
me work of the parties is to estimate! vestigation of the out-turn of New 26c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 34c; spe-
and classify the deposits within the Brunswick potato seed in comparison cial brand breakfast bacon, 84 to 88c;
province. I wjth that of Prince Vdward Island backs, boneless, 32 to 38c.

Winnipeg, Man.—The increase in j and Maine. The productivity of the Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60 
the number of farms in Manitoba in1 New Brunswick and Prince Edward ™ ^,9 ™8'- E1®’ "9,9" ib.8-; $17.601
the last decade has been about 9,000, Island seed was about equal, but New ? ’’ .M&htwe}${»
according to a statement issued by the Brunswick potatoes brought forth bet-, rolls’ $33 ° ’ *36’ h yweigfct
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, or at ter formed tubers. On the whole Can- Lard-Pure tierces, 1SH to 1514c- 
the rate of nearly 1,000 a year. The adian seed proved more productive tubs, 16 to 16Hc; pails, 16H to 17c; 
province has now more than 63,000 than that of Maine in the ratio of prints, 18c. Shortening tierces, 14 to 
occupied farms, with an area of over two to one. 14Hc; tubs, 14H to 14%c; pails, 1414

to 1514c; prints, 17 to 17Hc.
Choice heavy steers, $7 to $7.60; 

butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.40: 
do, good, $6.60 to $7; do, med., $5.60 
to $6.60; do, com., $4.50 to $5.60; 
butcher heifers, choice, $6.60 to $7; 
do, med., $5.60 to $6.26; do, com., $4 
to $5.60; butcher cows, choice, $4 to 
$6; do, med.. $3 to $4: cannera and 
cutters, $1.25 to $2; feeding steers, 

It is possible that the seed extract- *6 t0 ?6; do; fajr> *4
ing plant of the Dominion Government 8°°'}’ 4-®0 to $5.25 ; do, fair,
at New Westminster B.C may be re- $80 to $100; calves, choice?IlCHoTu! 
opened this fall as the fir cone crop do, med., $8 to $10; do, com., $4 to $7; 
in the Fraser Valley is a large one. I lambs, spring, $12.60; sheep, choice 
Seed from this plant is distributed in! light, $3.60 to $6.60; do, choice, heavy, 
Canada, the United Kingdom, and $4 t° $6; do, culls and bucks, $2.75 to 
other European countries. $3.60; hogs, fed and watered, $10.50

to $10.60; do, f.o.b., $9.90 to $10; do, 
country points, $9.66 to $9.75.

Arrest of "President of Irish 
Republic” Made by Face 

State Troops.
A despatch from Ennis says:—

Eamonn De Valera, “president of the 
Irish Republic,” at last is in the cus
tody of the Free State authorities.

He was arrested here on Wednes
day as he was starting an election 
speech to his constituents. He had 
boldly announced his coming and when 
he took his position on the rostrum 
in Market Square Free State troops 
threw a cordon about him.

The crowd that had gathered had 
given him a tumultuous reception, 
and he had just started his address 
in Gaelic when a shout arose, “the 
soldiers are coming." Simultaneously 
armored cars rattled up to the vicinity 
of the platform.

The crowd, made up of men and 
Hon. James. Murdock, Minister of women, fled in all directions as the 

Labor, wlio lias been charged with the soldiers fired several volleys over their 
administration of the new Act of heads. Many of the women fainted.
Parliament controlling combines, ! As several soldiers rushed toward 
monopolies, trusts and mergers, it has the platform, De Valera was seen to 
been announced by Premier King. It sway and then to collapse. At first it 
provides that an investigation may be waa thought the Republican leader 
Instituted on the complaint of six : had been shot, but it turned out that 
persons. he had only fainted, probably in

sequence of a blow he received during 
the stampede.

r-, • ,-1 When he recovered De Valera was
r lying Operations assisted down the steps from the plat

form by troops. He waved aside a 
The increasing demand on the Royal j number of persons who were seeming- 

Canadian Air Force for aerial trans- ly desirous of attempting to rescue 
portation in connection with forestry, j him, and surrendered to an officer , ,
survey, inspection, and related work! who received him with a kindly “Come ™®*1 to \\ range! Island to rescue Allan 
and for transportation for those ser- along.” | Grawford and his party, who have
vices working in the remoter parts of When the first panic had subsided ! I^f!* marooned ther® for two years, —, - - . ,
the country, made it desirable to form the people who had been about the’ “5 I’“seSfiion ot the Island for Hon’ * • A. Low and Hon. E.

organization where the problems platform returned to Market Square. Lan,aci,;i- Tlle Sovlet la threatening to 
Incidental to this work could be con-i Many of them hurled insulting epi- capture t Le party- 
sidered, and as a result an inter- j thets at the troops and for a moment n \f 1 d ,
departmental committee on flying op-1 the situation looked ugly. The troops, Me Valera Removed to Dublin A despatch from Ottawa says:—
«rations for the civil services of the \ however, took things calmly, fixed Under Strong Guard , Important Cabinet changes were an-
Government of Canada has been con-! their bayonets and soon restored a _____ nounced Friday, namely:
etituted. I degree of order. Then, with a large A despatch from Dublin says:  Hon- J- A- Robb, Minister df Trade

The committee will provide for tke: crowd following him, De Valera was Eamon de Valera was removed from and Commerce, since the formation of 
Interchange of information between \ taken to the county jail. He offered Limerick to Dublin under a strong the Kin8 Government, takes the port- 
the various services interested, for the: no resistance. i escort on Friday, says the Central f°l'o of Immigration and Colonization,
consideration of the results obtained,! A despatch from Limerick says:— ' News. ’ Hon. T. A. Low, member of the
the co-ordination of flying programs ! After his dramatic arrest at Ennis,! A despatch to the Daily Express Cabinet without portfolio, succeeds 
throughout the country and discussion ; de Valera was brought to Limerick in' from Rome says the Irish Republicans Mr- Robb as Minister of Trade and
of all matters arising. i an armored car and safely lodged in ! appealed to Pope Pius to intervene in Commerce.

first meeting of the committee1 tbe county jail, where he is heavily ' behalf of De Valera. Cardinal Gas- Don. E. M. Macdonald, who has 
was attended by representatives of the1 guarded. The strictest precautions parri, the Papal Secretary of State,- been acting Minister of National De- 
folloxving services: , are being taken against any attempt replied that the Vatican lacked power fence’ becomes Minister of Defence.

l)ept. of the Interior—Surveys Bur- j at rescue. The military authorities, to intervene officially. • The changes entail two by-elections.
»au. Topographical Survey, Forestry j while naturally unwilling to state the —------- »----------4 Mr. Macdonald will seek re-election in
Branch, National Parks Branch, In- ( prisoner's ultimate destination, say Statue to Honor Writer Pictou and Mr. Low will have to seek
ternational Boundary Commission, ! be was not hurt by his alleged fall 1 c C, . re-election in South Renfrew.
North West Territories Branch, Geo-1 b^t is dejected. He has not eaten yet,'I otones on Insect» ^ Until the present appointment of
detic Survey, Dominion Water Power ! but there is no reason to suppose that " Mr. Robb, the Immigration Depart-
Branch, Dominion Observatory. j he intends to go on a hunger strike. | A despatch from Paris says:—A ment has been in the hands of Hon.

Dept, of Mines— Geological Survey. ----------<>---------- committee headed by General de Charles Stewart, Minister of the In-
De^tt. of Agriculture—Entomologie- '' KIDNAPPED PRIESTS | Castelnau, and including leading edu- terior. Mr. Robb, it is announced, 

al Branch, Experimental Farms CCf A pc ppniX/l D A Mm-ro i cators and officials of the Department will give full attention to developing
r "DM tJAINDI IS of Aveyron, is arranging for the erec- the immigration plans already worked 

— . • J . ~~ J tion of a Statue to Jean-Henri Fabre, out by Mr. Stewart and the Govern-
Llisguised In Chinese Clothes, wbo wrote books about insects that ment for an energetic and carefully
Recover Their Freedom__ No were more interestinK than romances, considered campaign of immigration

The program of flying, operations ! Q.L F,,,.; i, ,, The monument, now being executed and settlement
for 1923 was discussed and informa- gners Held. , by the sculptor Malet, yill be placed Writs for the by-elections in Pictou
tion was given to the meeting as to the A despatch from Hankow, China, within a year on the central square and South Renfrew will be issued im- 
naturc and extent of the operations Revprend Michael Me-! of Saint-Leons, the village where j mediately. In both cases nominations
contemplated. By giving all services , <[h and ,thf Rev- Daniel Ward, Fabre spent his childhood. are fixed for September 6th and poll- Irish Rebel Chief Captured
full information as to the whole pro- ! Jr.?'"" !c prie®ts who were kidnapped The committ/e considered this j ing for Sept. 20th. In the last gen- Eamon de Valera, who was arrested
gram it has been possible to consoli-1 ;.,nTay|at Tsaoshih by Chinese ban- peaceful spot the most appropriate for era! election Mr. Macdonald had a ! by Irish Free State troops as he was
date the work and arrange for co- ”, ""ho looted the town, have esrap- « statue of the “noblest and purest majority in Pictou of 3,566, although1 making an election speech at Rnnfs ! 
operation between the various depart- ed to advices received here of Aveyron.” j in 1917 the constituency returned a: Ireland,
monls served, so that operations1 ear,y nn Saturday. It is said the 
undertaken in any district max- serve disguised themselves in Chi
ns many departments as possible. clothes and eluded their
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Inter-Departmental
:

Harold Nolce.
The explorer, who is now making a IMPORTANT CHANGES I supporter of the Union Government

IN OTTAWA CABINET Mr'
In South Renfrew Mr. Low had in 

"1912 a majority of 1,651.
Mr. Macdonald wil! be sworn in at 

Halifax by the Governor-General.
M. Macdonald Are Given 

Portfolios.
•>
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MONTREAL.
Corn—Am. No. 2 yellow-, $104. 

Oats—CW, No. 2, 56 to 67c; CW, No. 
3, 63 to 64c; extra No. 1 feed, 52 to 
52Hc; No. 2 local white, 51 to 61 He. 
Flour—Man. spring wheat pats., lsts, 
$6.90; 2nds, $6.40; strong bakers, 
$6.20; winter pats., choice, $5.76 to 
$5.85. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.—$3 to 
$3.10. Bran—$25 to $26. Shorts— 
$28 to $29. Middlings—$33 to $34. 
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15.

Cheese, finest easterns, 1914 to 20c; 
butter, choicest creamery, 34c ; eggs, 
selected, 36c.

Hogs, ungraded lots, $10.50; gov
ernment graded select bacon hogs 
$11.25.

The

!

Branch.
Dept, of Public Works—Chief En-! 

gineer’s Branch.
Dept, of Indian A ffairs.

?

*
FREAKISH WEATHER 

THREATENS U.S. CROPS1 m
Drought and Hot Winds Seri, 
ously Affect Cotton Harvest 

in Southern States.
A despatch from Washington 

says :—Washington scientists have re
newed their interest in the discovery 

j announced last April by Dr. C. G. Ab
bot of the Smithsonian Institute, that 

j the sun had gone on strike to the ex- 
j tent of delivering from three to four 
j degrees less heat to the earth than 
normally, because of the freak char
acter of the summer season.

Following a late spring, the 
nier, which has been intensely hot 
throughout the country, has been 
characterized by a drouth which is 
alarming the Department of Agricul- 

, tore. The freak weather conditions 
here have been duplicated in Europe, 
South America and Africa, indicating 
a planetary rather than a local con
dition.

The South Atlantic and Eastern 
Gulf States alone have had so many 
thunderstorms as seriously to affect 
the cotton crops, and Texas and Ok- 

I lahoma, which have tieen relied 
! to produce not less than 35 per cent, 
j of this year's production of cotton,
| now seriously menaced by drouth and 
hot winds.

United Kingdom 

I Belgium
captors.

reports from Tsaoshih in-
Greet Britain Arranging Loan S™ MTlSfi.JSt £ 

for Irish Free State buildings instead of the Cath-
hospital. The first accounts of 

A despatch from London says: the bandit raid told of the burning of
Great Britain, according to the Morn- ’h" 1 aiholic institution, 
ing Post, is arranging a loan of i'C, , "J1b li,e escape of the two priests 
00".fib" for the Irish Free State. In ir is noxv believed the bandits have no 
effect, the paper says, the Government olher f“teign captives, although they 
is abandoning its claims to compensa- are bolding more than one hundred! 
tion for the damage to British prop- 1 hinese prisoners, 
erty in Southern Ireland during the 
disturbed period

I -------
; Japan CanadaQChinaoliv IndiaBgypt h urn-

Pranos
Straits Settlements!

Hetherlands 
East Indies

United
States

•>

Dr. Banting, Discoverer of 
Insulin, Returns to Cr.nada«5» ----

Canada Receives Interest
on Greek Debt A despatch from Qutliec 

Among the prominent cabin South Africa| says : —
passon-

says : - or, the Montcalm, which arrived 
rue Greek Government paid to the on Friday, was Dr. F. (1. Banting, of 

ominion of Canada on account in insulin fame, of Toronto, who hid him- 
ndot] S225.00H interest on its debt se!f away from the newspaper repori- 

to the Dominion, which is approxi- ers who hoped to interview him 
mately $3,000,000. The $225,000 in-

Hew ZealandA despatch from London uponi AUSTRALIA SUGGESTS A TRADE QUOTAf: A u sua lia has been seriously considering the source* of her trade, and- discovering thçt the Un ted St. at os has 
a big balance < f trade against tier annually which wipes out her own trade bilances, suggests a trade quota against 

. j p . < ou:;rriti.> that sell hf-r more than they buy from her. The quota would at in the same way as the immigration
.. , , “ an ln*f von tinned bv t h*- Mont- qm» a it: the V.S Imports over a certain figure would be refused admiltan e. and the expenses incurred liorne

this vpsr ( alX 1110,11 18 4a..IT1 ° °.M ,Ha <>ni W^lv^ I’ity he h8 lise lorci^n inanni'ueturt.r. The chart shows white a read representing im orta into Australia from the variola
>ea,‘ ! w,lt P^ced direct to Toronto. j countries and the shaded -reas her exporta.

--------*--------
Natives of the Fiji Islands build 

substantial buildings and decorate 
them artistically.
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LEAVE YOUR^KOIAj FILMS at the REPORTER OFFICE

ATHENS Only 24 Hour SERVICE
Is Now Offered You By

Developing
Printing

Enlarging
Copying
Coloring

!
-

Compare Our 
Service 

With the Rest 
And Our Work 
With the Best 

By a
Trial Order

The Brockville Photo Specialties
___ _____ __ Who i3TO15SSSSS' -

t;
—AT THE—

Lowest Prices
A Trial Will Convince You

fMr8. S. B. Williams, of Addison, 
jisiting her aunt, Mrs. A. W. Kelly. School Fair-Athens, Sept. 19this

LOCAL NEWS Miss Margaret Gibson lias returned Miss Emir a Wood spent the week- 
>me Irom Kingston, where she spent ,enclat Duolin - 

six weeks attending Quean’s Univer
sity. i *

•tofirtirtorjsk*”1»ATHENS AND VICINITY of”tM“weekKarCmPniown,enwkh C 
Tennant and

FINAL

CLEAN-UP
SALE

1 >Miss Dossie Coleman, has accepted 
position in Ljnihurst, as Milliner.

Ice Cream, Confectionery and 
fruits at Maud Addisons.

Mr. Alf. Robeson bougnt Mrs. Chas- 
sels residence last week.

a

Mr. Nate McVeigh, will rc-open the 
Armstrong House, on or about Sept. 1

Mr. H H. Arnold left for the West , Mrs- <Dr.) Connerty, Smiths Falls, svmnathv to Mr r ^ v d 0UÏ
to visit his son. has returned home, having spent a ™ . i Charle? Kerr and

---------- couple Of weeks with her sister Mrs iflL,yf °,f E,fm> bcea“se of the death
NOTICE—No conv for <<TI, n G- Scott- ’ îhe1,1 ,ov.ed one (Mrs. Kerr) which

vr, Ao copy for The Re- _______ took place last week. The body was
porter" will Là accepted later than ,, brought here and placed in the family
Wednesday (noon) .^r?i i,ar<?Kl Sheffield and littl$ plot. amUy

n > ***** ^^ *■** Gânaiioque, are visiting
Mr. Gerald Scovil, of Detroit, has $i?M*'eek at the home of Mrs. She

been home lately visiting hi, parents, MamCrosf ’ " " Mrs' Wil"
Mr. and Mrs. F. Scovil. vross-

. Miss Arnold, B.A., has seceured a 
position on the teaching statf of the 
Trenton High School and will 
her duties on Sept. 4th.

Dr. C. B. Lillie closed his dental 
office last week and left for Orillia, 
where he joins Mrs. Lillie. Before re
turning they will attend the Toronto 
exhibition.

Benj. Ferguson,, sr., of Juentown, 
had the misfortune to fail from a hay 

Thursday, breaking four 
ribs and also receiving a severe shak
ing up. Dr. Moore, of Athens, 
called.

Miss Cora Giay has returned to 
Athens and will re-open her Millinery 
establishment on Main street.

= -tt/u 4.» 4.V ^ . Rev. Dr. Giles of Orange, N. Y
What s the matter that so many of will occupy the Methodist Church pul- 

our men and boys are going over to pit on Sunday evening, 
the States? Mr. Harry Stevens and
Y*.? a1 few" weeks °ago aÆTêreo , RcX.'-V- °' E°^ »as returned home

?r » s,s,. ny" ; laissas! as" —~M-couple of weeks ago, and his son, y
Leonard, joined him this week.

;
-

Charles .S. Worden, Lyn, recently 
threshed some new oats which may 
be a record yield for this section. 
Five acres yielded 315 bushels 
mg 40 lbs. to the bushel.

i>assume 1 1 Special Bargains all next 
Week in Men and Boys* 
Suits, Underwear, Shirts, 
Caps, etc. All odds and 
eds must be cleared out 
regardless of cost to make 
room for our new Fall 
Goods.

test- Miss Maria Alguire has been spend-1 
mg a few days with her cousin, Miss 
Mary Howarth at Lake View Cottage |

••fRev. Mr. and Mrs. Collins, of Al
monte (former pastor of the Baptist 
church here), are out for an auto trip 
and called to see their friends at To
ledo, Plum Hollow and here, and on 
Sunday last Mr. Collins

e
Master Ross Robinson, who has 

been spending his vacation in To
ronto with his father, £. E. Robinson, 
arived home this week, his sister, Miss 
Marion, remaining in the city to com
plete her studies at the Collegiate.

Mr. and Mrs. William V. Lee, of 
Almonte, have been visiting at the 
home of Mr. Lee’s parents, Reid St., 
and last week Mrs. Reid went 
Mai lory town and vicinity to 
friends for a few days.

, has returned I 
lending some *

time with relatives here.was, , Per
suaded to take the services in each of 
the above Baptist Churches, and Mrs. 
Collins took part in the missionary 
meetings held this week.

Mr. Ciarke, M. P. P., of Brockville, 
was m town on Wednesday" afternoon 
and during his stay here, called 
several of his political supporters.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cornell returned 
on Tuesday evening after a week’s 
outing with Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tavlor 
at their summer home at Villa Minerva 
un the St. Lawrence.

1 1-stack on
on

was

to Mr. Drummond, of Toledo, spent 
last week at Camp Rcstalot, Charles
ton Lake, with his daughter, Mrs. M. 
Lyons, Athens, Mrs. (Dr.) Walker, 
Msrrickville, Miss Gertrude Drum
mond, Toledo, Miss Christina Drum
mond, nurse of the General Hospital, 
Brockville, and Mrs. Charles Yates

over
visitMr. J. E. Burchell and family, of 

Uxbridge, passed through here" re
cently on their way to Charleston, 
where they will camp for a while. As 
former principal of our High School, 
many will be glad to meet Mr. Bur
chell and family.

./
Mr. John R. Bryan passed away at 

the residence of his son, Frank 
Bryan, oh Sunday morning. He 
72 years of age and was highly re
spected. Interment was made in the 
Oliver cemetery, near Gananoque, 
Tuesday.

The many Athens friends of Mrs. 
C. Arnold are pleased to have her 
heme again after an absence of a 
anonth at the St. Vincent do Paul Hos
pital, Brockville, where she under
went an operation and .special treat
ment. She is liow making, rapid pro
gress towards recovery.

Three more carloads of coal, con
signed to G. W. Beach, arrived in 
Athens and many citizens have taken 
hoed to the danger of a coal shortage 
and laid in their supply of fuel for 
the fall and winter. There is practi
cally no coal held in reserve by the 
dealers so far.

Mr. H. B. Love, B.A., I. y ml hurst, 
recently employed by the Lage of 
M oods Milling Company, of Montreal, 
has received an appointment to the 
staff of tlu1 Calgary Commercial Col
legiate, taking charge of the account
ancy department, 
ern accountancy, office organization, 
mal management, and commercial

< e™
Mr. and Mrs. John Lavine, Brock

ville, came out with their. , . ------  auto and
took their aunt, Mrs. Ben. Livingston, 
and her daughter, Mrs. Webster, for 
a visit to Brockville and Jasper 
the week-end.

A quiet wedding tcok.place in Tor
onto on Saturday, Augr 25th, 1923 ! 
when Austin Gordon Tribute, son of 
the late F. W. and Mrs. Tribute of 
Athens, was united in marriage to Miss 
hdith Mary Murray, daughter of Mrs. 
Lhas. Sheras of Charring Cross. Miss 
Murray was cne of the teaching staff 
oi the Athens High School-1921-22.
1 heir many filends here extend con
gratulations.

The Globewas with them part of the time. All 
had a pleasant time and enjoyed the 
needed outing.

i >'Mr. and Mrs. Wood and daughter, 
Georgia, of Portland, spent Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. Wood’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cross, so as to 
VI.slt. h<;r sister, Miss Keitha Cross, 
who is home for her summer holidays.

In Loving Memory Clothing Houseof
i » ’BASIL L F, CONNERTY 

Killed in Action 
Saturday, August 30th, 1913.

on
“ The Store of Quality ’*

BROCKVILLEMrs. Davidena Barker and daugh
ter, Amy, of Vancouver, have been 
spending the paid few days in town 
visiting many relatives and renewing 
old friendships. She is a native of 
Oak Leat and is visiting old 
scenes after an absence of 23

ONTARIOMiss A. M. Hollingsworth, Board of 
Health Nurse, from Carman, Manitoba, 
has been visiting friends in and around 
Athens for the past week. Miss Hol
lingsworth with her friend. Mrs. Jam- 
leson, who has been visiting relatives 
at Acton, motored from Carman. They 
passed through St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
and Chicago, crossing the border at 
Detroit, visiting in St. Thomas and 
loronto en route.

fWe cannot say, we will not say 
'i bat he is dead—he is just away; 
with a cherry smile, and a wave of 

the hand,
Ho wandered into an unknown land, 
And left us dreaming how very fair 
That land must be, since he lingers 

there.

home
years.

Mi. and Mrs. Clarence Orr and two 
sons, of Portland, Maine, Mr. and 
Mrs. James S. Orr and son, also Mr. 
Mont, of Portland, Me., Miss Lillie 
Laker and niece, Edna Lorimer, of 
Brockville, are guests of Air. and 
Mrs. V\ illiam S^eacy, Elgin Street.

♦ ♦ >>
♦, . They left this week

on their return trip to Carman. WE ARE REPRESENTATIVES
—FOR THE—

Mutual Life Insurance CompanyTi 
of Canada

♦ ♦
♦ -

♦
+-♦

.♦
M. O. E. Robinson and two child

ren have returned to their home at 
Houston, Mass., after speding two 
weeks with Mr. Robinson’s sister, 
Mrs. C. Chant, and the children’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H Ar
nold.

•frfr-

To Save Money . 
Is To Grow:

♦♦
♦♦

the -fr-♦
♦ •fr-fr- ♦.gs; ♦ ♦-

Mrs. F. Scovil has returned home, 
from Westport, where she spent a 
few pleasant days in camp with her 
daughter, Mm. (Dr.) Stevens, and ' 
when coming home the Mi.ses Norma I 
and Reta Stevens came with their j 
grandmother to spend part of their 
holidays.

He will teach mod- I •fr■T/'V. Everyone should.V protect their dependents 
by carrying insurance. It’s a straight * 

Business Proposition

%'N*- ♦

0m

>

•iin Ruth Hilliard, B.A., of Morris- 
burg, has left for Kobe, Japan, to fill 
a three years’ engagement in the aca
demy established by the Methodist 
Church of Canada and the Methodist Moving is the order of the day. Mr. 
Episcopal Church of the United States i a,ai Mrs. James Alguire, sr., of 
for tile education of the children of j Wiltsetown, are moving into their 
Protestant missionaries in that coun- j ‘laughter's house on Victoria Street, 
try. Miss Hilliard was chosen by the : and- Mrs. Alice Johnson into her own 
Faculty of the Ontario College ()f| house on Church Street. Mr. Rogers 
Education from a large number of ap-jan<l family left this week for his new 
plicants. I home, and we understand that Mr.

Campbell and family will occupy the 
The district received the grandest aousl-' vacated by Mr. Rogers. 

r.,;n since Vune, on Tuesday. It
a real rainy day, hut the downpour j The staff fo>-the session of 192"-9i of 
came between one and two o’clock in I the Athens High School, which will he 
th afternoon and was a corker. It: reopened on Sept. 4, will be as follows : 
v.'us a rain the farmers hereabouts |79• Campbell, B. A., principal and 
haw been praying for during the past, mathematics; B. D. Murwjck, science- 
■m -:ith, and u^s searching in all re- , io,a Warren, B. A., moderns- 
spoets. August 21st will be remember- ana .Miss Helen de Renzey, B. A.’ 
ed with satisfaction for some time '■ c*a®slcs- Mr. Campbell acted as assis. 
Ncv,- potatoes, corn and pasturage will I ifm,. nf -tho°f the. sc.h°t>l at the 
git a chance to do something. j time ot its destruction by tire.
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We are Agents For- >■

■<; ♦
McLaughlin and Ford Automobiles
Trucks----- also Fordson Tractors.

Call and consult us

•fraudTo save money is 
to grow — to add 
happiness and com- 
fort to your life.

is a Savings 
is paid regularly v 
your account ts 

matter how small it may be.

♦
•fr
♦ >-

before buying.-fr +-
-fr •frwas

♦♦ ♦♦ We have on hand a splendid 
BUGGIES. Your inspection 
Prices are close and material 
manship the best.

In the Bank of Montreal there 
Department where interest 
on all deposits and where 
welcome, no

■fr range of 
invited 

and wr £.

♦
-fr -fr

♦ >
♦ ♦
fr >
♦ frfr

Sensation rapidly followed svnsa- ,■ housanos of tourists travelling 
1i ; in a dramatic motor race on West tnruu~ ’ nur province each season 
King Street, Kitchener, on Monday,■ ”'<-'ans millions of dollars left here in 
h. ween a man named Marwaskv and’ k ™untry. With proper inducements 
till- Provincial Police, with the result i n' 111 Ontario—good roads and good 
that the Provincial Police gar and‘the aolt‘‘ accommodation, the traffic is 
fugitive truck were badly damaged l.° ‘"crease, and the splendid
in crash, and sixteen eases of liquor ‘.,5h"‘g m the many lakes, which «,r 
xv, ;e seized. The police sighted the I<IUIU‘ throughout tile province, is also 
M irwasl.y car anil started in nur- ? ,!nost enticing inducement for the
su'd. The latter stepped on the gas, “'‘'""ers of the rod to spend their va-
and a mad rave ensued through the ".'i1 ’1,111 across the border. Our own
hv-vy traffic. Heading the rapidly ! “Unty .of Leeds, as well as the :;d-
pa- ling police ear, Marwiskv swerv- * "u,d.v of Frontenac are!
ed to the left, and before a" collision • ™.. ”r t!lelr mmi.v lakes, all teem-j
-could he avoided, the police machine-Vl,r w‘th same fish, while here on the! 
Crashed into the side of the truck, tamous- t r. rluston Lake all members1 
,1 .tk i i y no oito '.vit? i-yi-t ‘he fir. . tribe may ,he found in its!

fleep blue waters.

-fr

If a personal visit is inconvenient, 
you can open an account by mail.

•fr

-fr

A. Taylor & Son♦
♦

1 ♦ AthensAthens Branch:
W. D. THOMAS, Manager.

Ontario♦
fr

-fr fr fr fr ♦ fr
♦ fr> > fr- * fr

BANKQF MONTREAL
lisiablislu- d'?(e"rTo'qyeirj THE REPORTER

Only $1.50 Per Annum
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